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The National Institute ofEducation is pleased to publish these papers in order.
to foci's national attention'on some compleic Issues which deserve examination
by educators, researchers;and pollssmakers. The papers convey the concern of

iy Catholic educators' About school integration as a moral and educational
tn. and they touch upon many related policy issues. For example:

What is the most constructiVe rcilo for the Catholic corruhunity, as public
schools imple rent desegregation orders?
flow can parochial schools achieve racial integrationnot merely by

.

' moving bodies but by integrating curriculum and retraining teachers?
The papers suggest a number of sets of related questions that require research.

\'

For example:,
, . Who precisely are the students and teachers in the parochial school

system, school by school, IV race and socioeconomic status?
'. What are the qualities of parochial schools that families selecting
\ find attractive? ,

Why have Hispanic Catholic schools not developed inrecent decades in
the same way that parochial SC110E/la Praerged' in the last century to serve

', Irish and Italian immigrants?.
'.What Particular problams arise from tyre fa p tthat Tr osi blacks enrolled
'parochial schbols are not Catholic? How have scheels differed,in their.
approach to theie problems?

to What kinds of student integration encl faculty recruitment policies have
eon tried in the Catholic schools? What are the characteristics of the
oat successful practiCes?
each city, what has been the effect on the public schools of alternative

policies of the Catholic Coriuntinity?-
-:--The Institute publishes.thesepaperd in-the belief that they are strrnulatrhg . The
views oxprepsediare those of the auttiorYorily and are not statements of policy of
the Federal government or the Watibnal institute of Edtication.

Ronald b fienderso6, Leader
-Desegregation Studies Thoma,

tyierc S. 'Bicker, AssoCiate Directar
Educational Policy and Organization
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The Racial hitegraiiqn: o Catholic. Sdit)91s:
The State of the Question

by Jahn A. Mcpermott

These papers arisa frOrma conferencepri "Catholic Sdhcipls and Racial integra.
tion." It was subtitled "Journey. into the Future" becausiiof our conviction ot the
National Catholic Conference for Interracial: histice (CCIJ) that integrating
7ArrierIcan Cathelic schools is an issuawhrch has ).43i to ,b faced in all its fullness
by Catholic dducators, by the hierarchy, and_ by the American Catholic contrau;
nail'. Our tonterenCe was a/step on that jouvey, as we came toy Shire and to
explore together' Where wevhave.been,, where wenre; and Whert4We have to, go to
fulfill the special' Mission of Catholid schools pn the issue of rape.

riisis a mission whidh.has special meaning to us as members of theCathOlic
community because of the values on which our schools have been founded. It is
our purpose to teach/our children, and the larger community, of which we are a
part.and which is, engaged in a long and honorable struggle, how to beconie a
society pf interracial justice and Peace.

The United States Catholic Conference (USCC) and The National Catholic
Education Assoolatidn (NC)N cosponsored' the conference with _NCCIL,The

'Particibation of USCC and NCEA is solicreVidetice that our condtr-rn for this issue
'shared at d'ie very highest lenderaliip levels f the Church.i.)

NCCIf is the oldest national Catholic orkanization in, the field. of human rig
It is'a national Mainbership oiganliation of Catholics concerned with the issues
of civil rights and racial- juatice. It grew out of the Catholic Interracial Council
Movement founded,by the late Fr. John La Farge S.J. in New York City in the early:
71030's.

NCO-) is an independents voluntary organiption supported by Di members
and friends in ,the Catholip. conimunity. Its supporters include many bishops,'
priests, sisters and religtous congregatioils and institutions as well as

.NCIJ's historic mission has been to witness, -to advocateand to work for racial .;
naticein American society with particular attention to the state of race plattow°

in Catholicinstitutions and in the Catholic community as a whole.



As we look o the task before us, te this Journey into the future, we must not
ergot, the con ributions of those who have gone before us, The int n of

Catholic schools, after all, Is not a new issue. Wo should not forget the I !ridership
ern dioceses that prornPtly.and voluntarily desegregated their
following the Supreme Court decision of 1954. We should not

sin; for example, of the late Archbishop Rummel' in standing fest-
r of pressure and personal abuse when he desegregated the

f mntiy :Sott0
of sxstem.

rg t the hero
,

against -a 1 ma
Notv Or! ins atholic schools in the-195 's:'

.Indeed for a time 15 Or 20 years ago, Wh school desegregatien had primarily, ,,
,

0 spathe n setting and when thb issue' was to end dual school systems that'had

comply with theNpirit as well as the letter of the law. legacy
'been sag ,agate by statute, Catholic schools were regarded as Models, as leaders
showing how t

, of that leadership Is not dead, but it is fair, o Nay that Catholic schools today are
no longer regarded as leader's or models of desegregation. ;,

There are seVeral reasons for this change: First, the school integration issue bas
become- much I More cOmplicared and demanding- than merely ending dual
school sy toms and other forms of overt, de lure segregation. The goal of national
policy is enu ne integration, the integratiok of eve schoo4in every multi=

.racial co rnun ty. Where there has been deliberate segre_ titin, the remedy is fo
all schoo a an classrocims to reflect in some reasonable roportion the racial
herriposit On of the coMmunitY. The plain fact is that while very Catholicschool
system Is officially nondiscriminatory as to race in its ad __fissions policies, wedare a long way from racial' integration in most Catholic sch _01s and classrooms.

'Racial int gratiori Catholic schools, serving Multiracial communities is still
the exc ion Mth h the rule. _

Schci, I ntegretion oday does not mean merely ending whet is positively bad,
but crea _ g whdt is 0 sltively good. This is muck more difficult, and we have
yet to crew e. the tools lte research, the techniques and the special servicesto
help Cath lic educator nd the Catholic community cope with this new chal-
lenge.

Second, in recent year public school desegregation has become 6 national
ue embracing the North as well as the Smith. It has moved to the northern

cities, the.lgreat heartland of American Catholicism. The result has. been that
Catholic schools have foundrhemselves in a reactiveposture; Catholic school
loaders have been asked, and rightly so, to do what they can to help public sChool
desegregation Work. In this process, many Catholic educators have been forced
id compare their, own policies and programs oti school integration with the often
elaborate; controversial and prodigiousefforts in desegregation and community
edudation which have flowed froracourt ordered public sChool desegregation.
The- results have often-heen painful and, rnbarrdssing.

s.
.

'thclay, 'Catholic chool systetns, once regarded as lea ers, are-by and largeJ .folloWeis the cause -of school integration. And unfortu ately, some Catholic
eci ators s ern content to be followers or-spectators on th sis4ue. They feud to ,

defin ram integration as a "public school issue." We reject and condemn their
attitti le as nWorthy of the Church arid the-mission of our 0-iools.

others, however, I am happy to say this is not so. Like the delegates toPar marl
our confer nce, they are concerned not only to do their civic duty to help the
public sch ols but also to do their religious duty to make racial integration a

2



third reason for the lack of Catholic leadership on racial integration has been
the tremendous internal. crisis experienced by the. American Church in the 15
years since the second Vatican Council. Internal problems of belief, personnel,
polity and process have so dominated these years as to weaken' the concern and
energy available kw other issues: I do not know whether thiSinternal crisis is
over I do not know what any of us can do about it I only know that the Christian
social agenda, inclUding the issue of race and Catholic sCheels, will not wait
until we get it all =worked out On this I am sure, we are agreed.

The first task before us is to take stock of our situation, propose to begin by
tryingto outline some of the key questions as we see them in NCCIJ, What I will
attempt is a kind of research agenda listing eight pertinent problemswhich must
be dealt with if we are to move ahead.

1. Racial Inventory-of Cathelic Scheid 'Students
We know that the number of black and Hispanic students in Catholic elemen-

thryand secondary-schools has increased substantially in the last ten years while
total Catholic school enrollment This declined. In Chicago, for example, minority,
student enrollment in Catholic schools increased 21 -fiercent between.1971 and
1377 while total- Cathelicrpchool enrollment declined 26 perdent during those
same years. .

Nationally, there has been an increase of about 70,000. black and Hispanic
students in Catholic elementary and-secondary school's between 1971 and 1977
while lb° ,totalCatholic school enrollment has declined by about 1,000,000
student. Blackiltrid Hispanic students now number 500,000 or about 15 percent
of a total national enrollment of about 3,400;000 students.in Catholic elementary
and high schools,

In summary, while the minority presence in Catlrc schools is growing,
don't know where these students ore. We urgently need a national racial inven-
tory or headcount of Catholic schools, diocese by diocese, city by city, school by
school; Only in this.way can we get a crear view of the real situation. Such an
inventory would show the actual extent of integration of Catholic schools. It
would permit analysis of the total racial mix in a dfocese's or a city's Catholic
schools and how this mix is' reflected in ihdividual schools.

2:_inventoryzofintegration Policies and Programs-
ilaijirwe need a national inventory of integration poliCies and programs

of atholic schools syStems---a- compilation, diocese by diocese, of specific,
po cies and programs which bear on the racial -integration of Catholic schools.

. .
inority Faculty- is Catholic-Sehools

also need anational inventor); of minori acuity in Catholic schools,

at extent .are Catbolic school facultiea raciallY integrated?
As part of this inventory we also need dnta on minority teacher recruitment

polities, programs and performance among Catholic School systems arciund
the country. Which programs bave been most effective in attracting Minority '

.

teachers into Catholic schools? Which PrOgrares have been most effective in-
placing minority teachers so as to -encourage faculty integration?



The sketchy evidence before us now suggests tliut Catholic stlioOls ere ttrac-
,

tive to 'minority teachers despite a pay scale which is considerably inferier to that,
of most public schools. 'rho attractiveness of Catholic schools is related to (co
environment which is supportive of, good teaching, n quality vary cheer to many
!maimed -public. school teachers. The question to ()Olen) is, low can we
capitalize on1he strengths of Catholic schools to recruit inure minority teachers?
4. Desegregation Strategy

CathOirC schools Seam to have stime special strengths and weaknesses when it
comes to making desegregation work. We'neod researchand model testing on the
best experience around the country. Which sttlitogies work best for Catholic;
schools? low can we maximize the strengths and miNitnize t le weaknesses?

Among Catholic schools' special strengths relative to closet rogation are
a. Value. OrientatioriCatholic schools are value teaching institutions.

This is their-raison &Ma). Theyare superably equipped to make integra-
tion work by dealing directly with pafonts and students on the- funda-.
mental value questions relating to human dignity and equality-which are
at the root.of interracial justice and reconciliatior'TThey can create a

Ong sense'of unity across racial lines by bringing students and parents
(Nether through sharing a comtrion identity forthed. by Important corn-

mvalues and expressed by common symbols, practices and liturgical .

experiences.
Size-Most datifolic schools are Smaller than their, public'school coun-
terparts. This facilitates tho building of a sense if community among

ITarents faculty and students. It is difficult for a student* be "dnony
mous" in he typical Catholic school. This getting makes Ireasier for the
principal and faculty to be on top of race relations within the sehool and
to deal quickly eith, problems before they become serious.
Discipline- Catholic schools have a strong tradition of good discipline
based on respect for-thaauthority of the principal and faculty If Al else
fails, racist students and parents can be asked to leave the institution.'
This is another obvious strength in making integration work,
Minority presenceThe minority presence in most Catholic school sys-
terns is considerably smaller than in counterpart publieschool systems.
The fear of massive racial transition which is often a.significant factor in
resistance to public school desegregation therefore,.has rnoch less valid
ity in Catholic schools. In the typical Cad olio school white parents have
much less reason to fear that their children will be in an unstable, racially
"abnormal" situation.

'0 Power of -the,Principal---The Catholic School principal typically has
more authority than a pubfic ...school principal of similar rank. The
Catholic school principal -usually will have the right to hire and fire
faculty and maintenance personnel and will have complete control over
the provision of supplies and materials. Thi means that the Catholic
school principal has more poWer to set a tine of acceptance of racial

alien on the part of the school staff.
icipotionAs private insti ions_whicii permits %Talent/1r- ,

_ich priVilege they pay tuition,



.. . !

atholic tichehla lypitally enjoy a stronger spirit of outride' Inv ern
and cooperation than public schools, This is another obvious strength in
educating and involving parents in progrems designed to tnake racial

. , . . . . .

integration work. . , 4 .

tr Catholic schools also have same specinrclisadvantages in effecting dd- ,'
segregation; - i .

Financial Crisis--Catholic,sehool syiltams have experienced a SOriali9
financial criais over the last ten years caused hy a numbet of factors
including e decline in the number of 'religious faculty, rising operating
costs and the clonal(' for higher academie standards, One effect of this
able hasbeen to push into the background ell Jesus ether than survival.
Many Cutholic educators, looking at the 'Urge expendetures in public-
school desegregation programs, have become discouraged. They feel
that their schools sh ply'cannot "afford" to monnt a desegregation pro-
gram. This applies 13 titularly to dost of transport-noon, This attitude,
however, ,rests on tl e assumption that. Getholic school desegrogatton
plans must follow precisely the public schpol motlel, `... ,

.

Arctluntariness--.While from one point of viow the voluntary charactetof
' Catholic schools is an adVantage _to, school desegregation in that it
guerantees parentill interest, frorn another point el view it is a tilinuivan-
toga: Catholic schoole cahoot force parents to participate In a dasegrega-
tion program. Parents are always free to withdraw their children. While

-parents can also "withdravv" from public schools in ardor to avoid inte-
gration, the cost of such a decision is Imo/Illy much higher for public ..
school parents. Zrpitally it involves moving out Of Ihe distriet or paying
tiiition to a private school.. '

6

The fact is that to be successful, it Is essential that Catholic schoolh Win
. the hearts anti minds of their parents regarding racial integration,
DecentralizationCowered to public-school systems. Catholic school
systerne are more federations of independent schools than. centralized j
systems. While there are system-wido academic and personnel stand-

, aids, all eiernentary and many high schools are owned and financed by
local parish communities. The size of the school and tuition rate varies

. significantly from school to school. Typically, each elementary sChool is
' heavily-subsidized-by the local parish'community.-This subsidy Islui--

tilled bythe concept that the primary mission of school is to educate the
hildren of the local parish community

This syster4 has some admirable Strengths, but it can also create sefions
Complications for system-wide dessgregation programs, particularly
,thoso which involve pairing or merging parish elernentery schools.

'This ls but a brief overview of some of the peculiarities facinig Catholic school
desegregation. -VVe need strategies which recognize these realities and try to
Make the best of them. We need research into what is nays/ undarway and a
critical elialuation of the effectiveness of various approaches.

Mereimportant, because we know that there are relatively few system-wide
pregrams currently in existence, we need totperimentation and model testing to
learn which aPproach is best for Catholic schools. Which approach maximizes

5



gni ildvantrigifs Oho the tlisadviititago which Collie it schools In)
pens Iri tho tlegegregation procoss?.irliorn are lin iortent public policy objullves
Involved In this rosnarc4. cant) 1 holm we will ito al& to got some help from the
government for this research,.

dalkuiiC SC1100iN ond Public School Desegregation
In inanyoltios annual the country tho Catholic conuntinity; including Catholic

school systems. is nCtit,ely InVaolvod.Iii conorniulty-wldo orlo is to support pub.
I ic NI:hoo desimi(aglit ton, Catholics tiro involviid,lo them) efforts slinply os guild
cllitntrn, but c000(kallini on lin, part of Ca schools bras Universally boon
regardful its cnic hilly important to icticcossfill public school desegregation, Wo

'are referring hero, of coins°, primarily to cities with large_ Catholic sellout
systems,

In such cities, white flight from the pillIle schools hos boon a sodium concurh.
articular, It is hotrod that white porunts might switch theft children to

Catholic sdiotolq ita (llot to avoid Invoivont()tit in pit hilt school intogra non, The
ponse on the part of Catholic: SC11(1018 ill Hovortil OW has boon to titstittito

I-n IOW policlos, moratoriums oil trensfers from the public FiCholds for the
poriod of time during which the public school integration proces$ is underway,

These.aro pro balworth y programs, but w roll I ly know little about (heir efhic-
fivoposs, We mod an nye I undo!' of t he soya,' I '!initi.flight programs which 'My('
hoop adopted, What tans boon thotr impact ott public 14c11001 desogregation? What
has beim their impact on Catholic schools? In addition, WO need to !Apt oru whet
other actions Catholic schools might undertake to assist in pliblip school de-
segregation,

13, Catholic Schools and hispanic-Amaricans
Sine() Americans of belie-Antericun or I lisps nic beckgriuid coine in cul-

tures with a strong Catholic tradition, it vvenVI be logical to expoc,t lii munic
students to be strongly predominant in Catholic' schools. But this, IS not the enSO.
Although some 25 percent of the American Catholic community is of Hispanic
background, only 7.5 porcent of the studonts in Catholic elementary and high
schools in 11172 werellispanic, This is only slightly larger than the permute& of
black inialouts in Catholic schools although tlio black Catholic community is
very small.

W_e need to understand bettor tim o /sons for this appare nt discrapancy_Why_

are there not mere I I iSpanic students iti Catholic scliools? is it o matter of
the geographic distribution of the I lisponic pOptilation? Is it the cast of Catholic
education? Or is it a cultural insensitivity on the part of Catholic schools? flow
important aro binomial and bicultural educational programs in making Catholic
schooli 'more ettraCtivo to Hispanics? If we agree that integration of litspani
students closervos special Priority it) Catholic schools, 'hat: steps should be,
taken to encourage lt?

7..Successful Cathrilic 'Magnet" High Schools
One of the outstanding sticcoss stories of racial integration triCa bone schools

has been the presence in many American citiostif excellent inner city Catholic
high schodls which still attract white students from all over their metropolitan

_areas. 'typically, ;hes-este schools whiCh have become integrated iri the last 10 to
y.



your hair inamtallnin ctritttltunity ithattgod. OntypIcally, hownvor, the
schools !m.o.:Mt fled and havo not loworod, their omalmnIc standards. I am
Ilitnic-big of sie.di School" an tit, ignetintik Dp LaSallo end Mt, Cannel In Chicago
artd !A, Joseph's Prop In Philadelphia. Thorn ore lino or two .such schools In
intitst evory,big northorn city,

kboolm do not roprosottt a period modal of what ought to ho dOno. Igorexquirik;, tittuosts ail of timin are ex,clusivoly boys'.schools, lint, there ore HOMO
Vilthilllikt,104,90118 ho loarnod from tho oxporlom:0 of thexo schools. Wo need

.

ovninntton ofthrdr experioncos and thole programs.

lb Rohl of Innor City Catholic Eloinontary Schools
Ter, Androw Crouloy has (Alin! the achievettiont of Inner city Catholic t lemon.-

arty schools, "ono,of 11w most beautiful chapters Iii dm history of Arm:neap
tlipliNsin." I know that all of Its tit,th conference heartily agreed with that

Iseoment
ille credit of the Church, nud particularly iho dedicated prlosts, 04 Wert] find

Ittlty wltu staff thou', inner city purl shos maul schools (with some notable ex(op .
t ions) luivo roma Mod stoadfast In their 60inin1 talent ki loiter city minority

TheyIfave remained upon for businoss,w hi la moslother "white's
ItustIto um, 'litigious, professional mut cOmmorcial, hay() sold mit-inul fluid. This
1st run ovdn though the communities whiC11 inner c:J.tr'schools serve lull usually
ovt)rwholail ugly-non-Catholic.

It turret do notod, of course, that for the most piirt ditise hittlitutions inherited
thin Thoy wore not deliboratolyoslablisliod ip solve the minority poor.
Ratter, they earno to find dinmsolves with this now trilsalon hocaUs&of the vast
tutPartgicm of the black population and the black community In heavily (.:rithelic

thorn urban communitios. Parishes .which ine:o served middle doss.white
hallos found ihninsel yes with totally new communi tins its Whites fled the city

ti hue block glietto.expanded Its boundaries,
Out of n (loop Chrigien.commitinont, these schools have achieved a remark-,

abk rol,ord. Drawing on thin strengths of the Catholic educational traditions, Inner
oity-cothol lc schools hav'e become islands-of Beath-Ai-11cachievement in art ocean
of educationerfallere They have given the lie to thOse who blenuethe intim.° of
Innar city public schools on the victims; on the culture of poyerty" They have
shown that thorn are large umber,8"o f poor inner city children whocaa pass.and
sunless niitIOrtale,atiornic standards large numbers Of parents ready make::

j graht'stIvrifices to give their children a good education. :

rho result has bean it tremendous demand for enrollment In the. o schools
ironic that enrollment in Catholic schools is up in the Miler. city 'what) it is
declining in the affluent suburbs. The problem is that the yery success Of those.
sulinnis has served to undermine rho Cammitment to Catholic school desegroka:
drat hallnirte circles. Some Catholic edueators setan to feel that support for 'inner
city schools Is h substitute for system-Wide integration, They feel such support
excuses them from any serious obligation :In this direction. They argue, in effect,
that saceessful desegregation programs would "destroy" those excellent inner
city s6hOuls. , .

Wn need to -vigorously challenge this theory. Admitting the outstanding
achievernent of these schools, would their students not benefit even more from



being pant of an integrated Ci taiol is s oho o segregated inner city schools
be a pertnarient fact? Are th\ere really not enough rnimority students to go,
around" as oppenents of systemwide school desegregat ion_ imply? Is it nat
possible to have boa syzten-wide desegregatiohan d still retain spine inner city

schcol?
The answer is we don't know. We must have snore ronat-ion on the role of

these xi-1001S relative to system -vvide desegregation before we le t satisfaction
arid pridein inner city. CathaliO schools subtly undertni Catl-t olic ninon itm eni
to system-wide racial Iritegrati

These are son of the 13 r 0 Hens before us. Thera ri ere bu 1 th i s is eno
;begin our dialog-lie.

I premise, on behalf of Nall-. that we will help you- in. every way possible. Our
goal is to have NCO,' ierve as the cl earl rig house for research and plamni g on this
issue. We were pleased that so many; people canto to c ur aonlerence-
esPeciglly pleased to virelecrne the superintendents of Cotholic schools from
seven major cities. I thiiik Ave can safely say that al our conference we fool( a
decisive step on that "jo urney into the future."



s anc. Racial integr
e Hi re

b 1t seph P. Fitziattr ck, J.

Just 44 years=ago, ahhost to thec_.0ay, on the Peast of Peptec
interracial Council was four -Idea irr Nem' York City by Father I aim ]erne
Ivir. Georgo Flunton, riege mien and ike,cefot.ndera Isere presoing eiireegtly tit-
an cod tO racial disorirn illation and ant for -the acceptonce otrthe blocks
aeoi brothers_ and sisters in the Lord, long before itbecarne-fasbioaabLe SOt
Ire the late ig3,0's, -when I' was Director of tile then Kavier Dalick Sdio4311in Nrew
York. City, It as ray privilege to rneet with the rectharkable rpm and women %flo-
w-ere dedicated to do cause of initerracial justice, Inane Of toy lost Ganwergationa
with hiro. before he died, f abet E.,aF'arge commuted that, in 193 4, it was thought
(bore was little hope of Progcess'; but by the late 1 's he was astonncied by Om
progress.-the blacks had ramie. lte was beginhing to have the co-plid once that thin
dTeara Was becoming alealtry, rile exioterire of, this Natioaal Coeferenc is,pne!
irnpCa-terit piece of thp.dreara .

In tiro -se early days of the 193 as, chr concern vas te, get black chiLdren into
Catholic schools, into anyTiMocils withi whites. Tbat is still a major concearty, but
si the blacks have come in larger numbers Irito oath clic sehouls, another mare,

leers issue has erergiAci: What happens to theta whoa they get therm? With all
the trrinoriti es of the rustiort--F-Dspranis and Indians as vvell as bletels9----this
e lucatio rEta1 prohle Irt is noviaokriy $ can as the critical one. If they do toot rinak9 it
fry the id-tools, they are not going to make it anywhere. flow do we aura to
make it? 'That is what I Want to tolk about,

I would life to examine their culltires are ours, strategies of
tilturai understanding, cornitilarliCaiiiali, and iiolte ation n tl el est souse

of the termhow to enable mineritiea-tooicecorim Katy while
reinainias authentically t_bernse)ves-

7110 two large tilinorities -which are:our -Conceri the HiSpatliCS and tho
blacks. Tim fact that flispurlics are, ftir most part, Ca olic acids_ a special
/panty to of i obligation in air rog20-.111i0y also repraseat a special aPfurtal'
aitY to the CatliQlf 6ararnu it In alarge extent, they are thm 'Cathodic
comrouriity At titri6, the for greater spilituAt4nd moral



of the bine
ice I have had far nt
ore frequently from t at cul
both.

voold like to touch briefly on fi
t, sortie basic notions of cult4r

the fact that our problem is.not it has been a ge to the
6hristinn oprrirnimity since th'e slays of the Apostles 4 a signifi-
cant groUnding in the egperiorce of the early thureln

3.. some commentaan the Caththlic school ds a form of cultural adaptation;
pies decidely an alternative educational systeni lilAingvery distinct

Catholic subcultures to the mainstrearti of American society; 411c1 fulfil-
ling an integrating role in a rerriarliable way (which it niust continue to ,

djscuas bosh groups at the
vvi h Hispanics rrly.i.kJUstratlonswi

But the basic principles will be appli-
-

eots of the problem: ,

do);
. ..4. some dimen he problem; end

5. ounresponse.

1... Ct.titttr e
tegration Is iiot, physical Juxtaposition: inter aparticipation

rarrion life. Integration in the United States has'bver avail act by one important
icthristic: In an amazingly diverse society people participate in a eortanon

ain in many watvS. themselves. This process has not heen _Withont
hael Novak's Rise of the I iiirriolicible Ethnics is a thriving ,personal

story of the shame for one's culttiral Identity often engendered by people who
they are helping newcomers become American Many Hispanic and black

children face pain and discouragement in the presence of teachers who think
thatbecoming American means becoming like theta. These children are tole to
divest themselves of the languages, style -and customs which are the very source
of their sense.'of dignity and prides.

t-ow can we make schooling a proals in which children beeorne,part of our
cornivon life while remaining audio-ARAI ly thernselves. 1-1,bw can we snake it aprcAess of coornunicating our vvay of life to children in a meaner`eaner that Makesserlse to there, in a way that it has some meaning for theta within -the context of
hos/IA-By see the world? The words are obvious and simple; the practiee is ngl.
One (X the rithst difficult thing% is for. a person to,perc'elve the world as another
perceives it tg be s ensitive to anoth er persen's response to 'a situati on which may
be very difforalf from his or free This is the capacity for intercultural
under_stancling and intercultural :tbininunicetion.

One's culture is, From wilily iraportaut pciiats of view, oneself. It is the totalof:
the meanings things have the range of ways of thinking, believing, feeling,-
behaving, reacting which constitutes one's way of.lifo. They are the things thet
make a person Japanese rather thanAmeriean; Pueilo Rican rather than French;
Italian rather than Indian. That whole system of meanings gets into the
deepest le'veig of personality The.rneenings become

Thtlse oleeningihecome involtia'cl,in different groups of the human family in
.ers, different ways-The ChThese express reverence-by making nOiselt Wokild be

appropriate for them to set off liFecfackers aftlik consecration of the Mass. The
Lord is with us: tlooray! The Irish e/PfesPf4everence by keeping silence. A light
tinkle of thebell, heads bowed: the Lord 18 Mere, If children set off firecrackers at
10
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the cor*ec n a DUblin Church, they would by 'considered juvenile d
queptS, in China;: that would be uultable vvey-to green the Lord. Children fr
rural areas f PueitO-Rico or -areas where traditional life prevails, are taught
ever to lo6k-an adult directly' in the face, espetially if they are being repri-

'mended. The first thing Ametican teachers are likely to demand, if they are not
sensitive to this is "Look at me; don't turn your:eyes away Listen to me; look at
me.' In.trying to make these children i'espectitil by our standards, we force th'ero
to do what is disrespectful by Omir dwn standArds1 The consegddrico is heWil-,
derrne-nt, possibly unexpressed resentrnen -r hostility.

11.ve elements are essential in preparing kilter loural understanding; the
phenomenon, i.e. what we see or hear or toi0i or s and the inoani rig of that
phenomenon to'ug and to others, We cannot convey to others what the pimnornc
non means to usInless we have sorr6,idda what it iiienuS to them- Therefore, the
main requirerner in communicating with cr-thers is to sensitive to the contest
in which they peuceive what is eommunieated.

These, meanings Involve values which hecomv, intertwined in a set of mean-
._ ings that giyos life'® sense irhas. Our behavior it not only economic or practical

but is intimately related to our values, to onr perception of the, ultimate meaning
acid purpose of life,..to our perceptipn of the'nanire of the human person. We
identify certain farms of behavier as expressions of our values. For example, the
universal value, "Husbands must respect their wives; wives must respect their
husbands," is useless,until it is known what forms o f beheyier mean espect f o r a
particular group tf people, Behavior considered respectful in a devout, middle
class Nor0 American wife' Would, be Considered sinfully disrespectful in a
devout Iniddle class wife in Latin America. Let us look at this in a few Other

.-examples. .

Arnong the poor of the Caribbean and among the blacks of the South, it is not
uncommon for men-add women to live together, have children and raise there
without ever formally -marrying. These relationships are called "consensual
unions,'" "free unions," ot "keeper unions," they are not promiscuous telation.,
ships:1Many are stable and life-long, with no shame or guilt associated With their
status. Indeed, the morality of the union is judged in terms of the behavior of the
man or woman. He is a good man and a good father; he fulfills his responsibili-
ties to the woman" or She is a go6d woman and a good mother she 61111k-her %.

responsibilities toward the man." in Puerto _Rico; the consensual union is an
officially recorded status in the U.S. Census Unlike the recent pattern of sophis-
ticated Americas who live together without marrying, consensual union has
clear implications of responsibility and cornraitment, with ipany-of the couples
eventually seeking a legal or religious marriage, This cultural practice has
definite meaning pursued within a framework of vanes which is very difficult -

for middle class Americans to understand.
Another interesting and rather amusing exernple: Father Andre IDiipeyrat iii

his wonderful little book, Savage Papua, describes tbe fig as the sacred animal
of the Papuans. Awoman might nurse a suckling pig at her breast if the sow was
not around to keep it alive,. In our scriptures, the Lamb is the sacred animal.

:Behold the Lamb of clod" means absolutely nothing to the Papuans. In order fog,
communicate to the Papuans what "Lamb of God" meant to Hebrews arid Chris-
tians, bupeyrat would have to shy Christ is the.Pig of God." Jesus a pig! Imagine
going into a pulpit in the United States and saying: "Glory, to God and praise, and

t1 :J
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to Jesus who is the Pig of Odd!" Yet, to cornintinicate to the Paptiansihe. Meaning
Of 1;arriii" in the religion-S. tradition of the West, we must leant what their
meanings are We cannot tell others wh

i
t things mean to us until we have some

idea what things, mean to them. This not _easy to take, because our deepest
values become, involved in these meanings. There is no intfinsic relations he-
weep the lamb-and the.Savi or, between the lamb and the sacred. Jesus was born
rnong people for whom the lamb was the source of food and clothing, the
onomic base of their life in society The pig'was a Scavenger. In the parable of

.the Prodigal Son, when Jesus.wanted to,repiesent the utter degradation of .the
son, he described him as feeding pigs. The most wonderful thing a Paphan could
4o was to feed pigs. Note how these simple, hut\loasic economic realities become
the syMbols. for the expression of our deepest values. Religious roes-Wings be-

-come projected in them and they become the context in which our psychological
and emotional responses to them as religioushnibols get put in place. If tht
symbol is taken away and replaced with another, the religious experience gets
turned upside down. ,

Black, Hispanic Or other minority children come with hole sets, of mean.
ings:-----compleX interrelationships of beliefs, knowledg . attitudes, feelings_ be-
havior that constitute their 'way of life. it is the way

to our schools, they very like carne into a world

they see themselves', the
context in which they know where thy belong, and 'w they are Whatever

.

religious experience they hav had will be intertwined pr untidy in theSe sets,
of meanings. When they coin
of learning where thorbanings are differeht, where many ures of our life o
not make sense' to th6rn, where the- world is seen rri a very di perspect.Ne.

They will feel the pressure from us to get ahead, to cortipete "make some-
thing of themselves," as we say. Conventional North Arneric alues do not

_ permit loyalty to farrd*or friends to block the .wayito advancerne t obligations
to the extended faMilit take second place to personal fulfillinen t-that is not
the way most Latins see the world. While they are conaerned be "making
something of themselves," about "getting ahead," just as we are, t etain the
family as the printery focus. They, advance by advancing their fami ies. They
make something of themselves as family members, not as isolated in "viduais.
Hispanics will encounter thiszonflict ofvalues and perspectives which is not
explicit or clearly- formulated, but hidden in the subtle males' of voice; the
exorlatipris meant ti be'sinceirely encouraging, whiah'crieyertheless caution the
chJillaiitst making choices idri the basis of Tam4 r6lationship rather than,i
coritratettde;and skill. And all too often we will not,even kpow the conflict is
going on We are subtly'asking children to ecorrieiArnerican by becqrning "like-

.

us;' the,process may eas -ily engender a disrespect for the culture li.Zionwhich they --

come, possibly a disdain for a way of life which will not enable thorn to "make it
in our ki7d of world. : . . , . ,

Let me be very clear. .I ern not saying children will not or should not change.
.

In
Arnerican society they are going to change in or out of-school. The issue is net
whether there will be change, but how will the change take place :How should
we try to make 4he change take place? Should -the children seek to respond to
kinerican valUO'because they are ashamed of their owri:beeausb they feel their
way of life is second-rate, because they werb braught up to be useless? Or will
they integrate'frOrrt a plisition of strength?They must come into \contact with a
new world in a way that does not destroy respect for ttioold world; they must



. .

perceive thSvalues of their way of life, notes something to' be-ashamed of or as
something second-ra e, rat as someth in g,,c1 ifferent .They wilfcome to realize that
they rhost make adjustments in order to participate effectively in our way of life
witholt losing their own historic values.

This process is not easy it always involyes pain, tension, distress and it
two way street it means that we must adjust to the newcomers, to are
bringing something richly human end beautiful in their-way of life; some of the,
surrender should be on our. part, riot theirs. The 'achievement of unity out of
culturally diverse fieciples is a difficult process of htfman adhistment.

24 The Experjence of the Early Church . .,
,,.

This kind of cultural adaptation is not new du the life of the Church. It -ii-.;a,
challenge that has faced the Church since] is very beginnings, The first Chris-
tiaris were all Jews who came, out of the tradlions of the Hebrew religion and the
Mosaic Law-. That was the divinely ordained way God had given them to show
their religious fidelfty,_and the early Christians took it for g anted this would
continue. Fidelit to the.Hebrew way of life was identica With fidelity to Cod.
But what were they going to do when the'Contiles asked t bowie mebibers of
the Christian conimunity,? What were they going to do with Romans and Greeks
and Syriansbnd Egyptiabs. all Of whom spoke different languages, lived acchrd-

I -ing to different ways of life, and were often disdained by ,,the Hebrews and
aonsidered inferior? .

. . , 5

5 Note that this cultural challenge is not unlike the challenge that faces us in thb
.cultural. adapt4tions necessary today wasthe early Christians it ag much
more serious. It was God who settled thelssue. In the clearest revelation gtven
since the Ascension of Our Lord, God instructed Peter that *Gentiles were net
to be required to become Hebrews In order to be baptized and to live in the
Christian community They were to remaiii'Rornarts and Greeks and Egyptians.
"Cod has been showing me," said Peter, that he orespecter of parSicular

AlIces or peoples; HQ accepts any person. who sgeks to do His will and does what
piety demands." (Acts :10.) -When Pete weakened on this point at the first great
Gentile Church in Xhtioch, Paul confronted him sharply in the.presence of,the
entire assembly Who are you being a Hebrew, to be trying to impose on the
Gentile; Hebrew ways?" (Gal4)-The first coupon of the Church, the.council at
Jerusalem (Acts. 15) was convened to: settle, this issue. The Guitiles were to
remain free to express the life of Jest's in die context of their own culture. They
were not to be 3:nirdened by being required to adopt -the Hebrew way of life in
order to be Christians. The Churcfrwas to beiCatolikos, a unity manicdsting,itself
in broad di veysity of people. That indeed is what Pentecost celebrat0s,

Therefore; in our nee to face the plohletns in -intercultural adjustment and
collabo ration, we are so-idly in the traditioii of the Church. Tobea Catholic is to
stri've for unity in,cliversitythe manifestation of the life of Jesus in a mosaic of
human styles and ways of life. The thing that Flakes the beauty of the Queen, says

.
the 'Psfilm, is that she is surrounded by variety. .

3. The Catholic Schools as an Integrating Force
What the history of Catholic education represents is ilie'creatiop of an Atom -

tive educational system related todistinct cultural needs, the religious needs of
', the Catholic Community. When the decision'was niadeearly in last century to

- , -
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make ion available to the citizens of our new Nation, the .public school
systems .beg-an to.develop were not aceeptable t6°Catholic- minorities. The
school seen as the great instrument through which the youth of the Nation
were to be taught to become intelligent and 'participating Americans, But it was
dominated by the Protestant majority. trany of whom Saw Catholicism fp'articu-

' lady as practiced by thelrish)as'a threat to the American way_oFlife. a danger to _

its institution? To.b.epome American, the Protpstrint, majority were convince&
meant to become like them. , _-. ,! ' _, -_

The Catholics refusedto accept thjiiposition. They had come.to this country to
sharb as religious and'politihal free-111)m; It Was not' some modificatiori of
thetnselveS that was to become AmerAdan; 'ii .wis themselves, with thiia- owii
cultural background, 'their owrereligiousbelieg arid their owniiiterestlo Arneri-
can political life,It was to be a religiously and culai III/ pluralistic n:They
would make it so.

Matron
: . 4 /

aOne of the institutions they created was t lic school. U would meet
every required objetive of,the public school; i ouid satisfy the d ands of the
State arid Nation; but it would dolt tli a Uath.fil way, inore,specifica ly,'a.Cerrnian
Catholic or Italian CatholiC or Polish C blic Wish Catholic . The parr):
chial sOcir;1,, emerging Out of the he rt,df th Arrimi'grant tour nhes, was -

permeated by the ,spirit of the pe6ple ho b ght it into being Arvi wfitf urry7-
pdrted. at great sacrifice,.,s6y the inimitant or whose children 'were to be
educated iti it The parochial school co d the cultural background of
the immigrant children in a r arkable,,creativ !way, whip prepiring them for
participation in the rnainstr rri of,Americ4n.l . it fulfilTedlthe,task 'of integre-

- don ir- a very effective way. Min, enal irrg wcomere to retain a deep *use
, of thenaSelves, their identi . their-way of We.

, .

indeed,...the Catholic s hool may have done its jobftoo- well.. It has been the
major ifastruhient in bri ging most of the childr6n of.'inirnigrant Catholics intothe middle, class, or .ev n upper middle crass, of the United States. As middle

.clasp.ettizens, they have lokt,contactiPwit.li the poen in many ways they have lost
the perspective of newcorn&s,,

rn
frggl4ng against many odds to break into thernaingrea of American life. T rnid4l.a,elasS now face a rnassivp Romaation

of-new and strange peOle, with n;ewaiscd strange ways rid the queStiarthas to_
be asked again: How does the school,:inticig- W situatio , continue its,integrat-N
ing task? How does i+enable the ne'comersio come-pall of th'e mainstream of
American life while remaining, in significant ways, thbmselves?

It cannot he done, iwetuit.p the same way. The contemporx(y-economio al td
religious situations make it practically impossible for the newcomers to cre
schools for themslves whic do what the Catholic 'schools did for the earl

takeimmigrants. and they, ha to take tli systenfas.if actually exists and nia e
the realiSlic adjustmeAts an larthymions which, are necessary to enable the
riewcornersIb achieve in enew'and contemporary way what the poor Catholics
were able to achieve in preview grierations, This will net be eaw-eithqr for the
newcci :ers or for us. It will not he-possible at all withbut &profound sensitivity
to th 1 itilture and Wa*Of life: and a creative capacity in ourselves to enable
them Olie themselves while preparing to participate in our common life as
A.m6ricants.,

4. ile ii1nens,ons of the Challenge ,
The uld-be easier if the dimensions. were more limited but the task is

14
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..,enormous. From the viewpoint of the changiri; ,populations, i the public school
system of New York City, at the present time the largos soh system rtt the
world; n percent ofheschoOl pOpula.tipri are black and'H pant _. At the preent
rate afc1-iange, in ten years it will be 96. percerit black antis, Hispanic. The
parochVal s&iools of the New York Archdiocese are about 33 percent black. id
Hispanie).-th; `undergraduate colleges of Fol-dharit University are 25- percent
black panics Furthermore the -Hispanic population is the most rapidly
increasing population of the United States. Between197B 'aria:1976 the Hispanic
populaiiim increased by 22 percent (from .9 to 1.1 write the tonal popula.
tiori increasedby only -3.7. percent. The Hispanic populataitri is a very young
p.opuldtion. he-inedian''age for Hisganis in 1976 was 20 years; the median age

-for the U.S. population was.28 years- the median age for second generation
Pu Ricans in 1976 was 9.7 years. =

ne half of second, gvneratidn Puerto iiicans are children under 917 years'of
age. This meanS.asapidly growing teenage populatior4or ninny years to come,
while the teerQb proportion of the total population will be diminishing. His
panics are an extremely poor population. In 1975 one third of all Puerto Rican
familieS,. 26:5 percent of all Mexican-American families, and 17.pe'rcent of all
Cuban families were below the poverty level, contrasted with 9.7 percent of,all
families in the-United State's beloxV the poviertyrlevel. Hispanic drop out rates,:
.especially at high school level, are,veryhigh: Consequ titly, they cannot qualify' '
for white collar jobs and in cities like New York their to of unemployment is
very high. In the U.S. is a whole, 14 percent of Puerto R. cans are unemployed in?
contrast to 8-.1 fprcerit unemployment for the total Jab r force. In NeW York City
the unemployment rate lack .and4Puerto Rican y piths is about 40 percent-
Second, generation Puerto Rican youth do much bette than the first, but theyare
such aTyouthful ,populdtion that they are not yet 5 peatirig',in-education and
employment statistics..;

Unless these Mindrity group can he lcept in school it is unlikely thatahey'will
ever quality for available lobs as emplbyrnent, occupational level; and income
all depend on-edneational success.-The drop out phenomenonis related not sv
much to children's presence in schr61, as to what happens to them after thby get
there. This is the population to which we must respond, the population that mugt
be,integrated into our society through the efforts in many zases of the Catholic
school._

The significant message in these and other figures is unless the minorities
Stay in school,there i el the chance of their making it Staying in school
directly related to our ability to provide a leafOintexperience tliit is meanirigi il,
to them, our ability to meerthem, cultutrally,culturally where they are

5. l'hg' Response
There ape many aspects to the question ,tif responsej am aware o

spciological issue that is raised in relation' to poverty: _,whether integration of
minorities into the mainstrearn of American life is d myth. Some people argue-

-that radical social and institutional change is the only siolution: hi a long range
evaluation of our capitalist society, that may be true butt is not very helpful,. in
terms of immediate improvement Our immediate task, seems.tr_i me, is to do
the best we poskibly can within the broadjristitutional structure thatls going to
be with us forte 2onsiderable length of tfrridAam aware of the economic issue, the



problem of enabling Catholic schools to survive,- and enabling us to find the
resources which will Make it possible to make the necessary adjustments for the

.minority populations: I am aware of the debate that continues about the whole
idea of Catholic schools. Most of the blacks'and Puerto Ricans in New York City,
for example, are in public schools. Isn't it more important to use our energy and
resources hy serving as their advocates in the public school situation rather than
trying to provideCatholic schools for them? I am aware of the mixed motivations
which bring many children into the parochial schoolsescape from the blacks,
fear of danger in the public:" schools, concern for social status rather than for
religious values.
.This paper addresses itself to one social situation and to one issue. The social

situation the fact that we have an enormous education resource of which large
numbers Of our minorities have already availed themselves, as will hundreds of
thousands more. The issue is: what do we do with this enormous educational
resource when the minorities enter it Ideally, it should be a very flexible system.
We have much more control over it than we have over the public system. Ideally,
we should be able to respond crea*ely to the new minorities much more easily
than the complicated bureaucracies of the public system can It is disappointing.,
that in so many situations we I/Ae not done this I don't want to minimize the
serious efforts in many places and some remarkably creative efforts insome But,
by and large, the record of cultural adjustment is not impressive,

The response requires money. We all knoW that But what is the best we can do
with-the ee6itomic resources we clo have? The response requires meth '6d and
tech'niqu. We all know that toe-Here we must rely on our experienced educa-
tional peribmiel; we have many of then'. But there will Be no response, if the
spirit and ,determination are not there. The response requires the awareness of
the meaning of intercultural understanding and communication, the sensitivity
to 'the experience of children who face inour schools the adjustment to a new and
strange way of life, the alertness to the importance of enabling them to develop a
pride and respect for who and whet they are of the preparation of themrto

:integrate from a position of strength', not from a position of weakness. We cal et
very far along that route even with limited financial resources; the vision of the
.task will enable us to find the methods and techniques. Like the early Hebrew
Christians, we have to realize that God not only wants us to communicate to
"them" the richness of our lives, but He is also telling us that we need the
richnesS of their lives if we are going to grow.

,

That is where the response is needed. 'T6 sum it up with a little story: A traveler,
walking fhrough Chartres .wVri the Cathedral was being built, came upon
group of workers who.were mixing cement. He asked the first worker, "Sir, what
are yciu -doing? The worker replied with some indignation, "Can't You see, I'm
mixing cement." He asked the second warkei, "Sir, whet are you doingt" And the
second worker replied rather sharply, "What do you °think I am doing, Prn
working to support my family." And he asked the third worker, "Sir, what are you
doing ?" And the third worker replied, "Look at it sir, I am building a Cathedral."
As we go about our task, I hope we will not be preoccupied only with day-to-day
cldssroom routinesmixing cement. I hope we will not be preoccupied with .

sheer economic survivalworkfrig to support a family. L hope we will see that
out _of the new and strange hup-ian stones that the Lord has sent us, we are
building the living Cathedral of the Church and th0 Nation of tomorrow.



Integration of Catholic Schools
What is Possible? What is Working.

byTrancei Flanikan, H. M.

The Ninth, Annual Gallup Poll 'of the public's .,attitude toward the public
schools revealed that the issue of integration/segregation/busingwas singled out
as the second most serious problem facing the public schools.' (The area of first
concern was disciPlinel The integration problem was rated second not only by.
pablic_saMol parents (11 percent), but, surprisingly enough, by an even larger
percentage of parents whose children attended parochial school (18 percent).
ven, adults who had no childrenin school perceived the issue- in the same
canner as-adulta with children (13 percent).
Although the. Gallup poll specifically concerned integration of the public

sohdols, many Catholics have been increasingly troubled by the racial isolation
Within the. Catholic schools. This question is usually raised in connection with
Court-orderedidesegregation of the Public schools. As the local church becomes
involved in attempts,ja assist in the peaceful implementation of the court order,
more and more dikussion centers around the faculty and student composition
in Catliblic schoolS.

The Statement of the Catholic Church
The whole racial problem, is one which tile bishops and recent popes have

addressed in forceful and direct language. The problem of racial isoiationisnot
one which concerns only the schools; but rather, it is a problem that confronts all

'- of society, including the chureh, Illhthin the church the racial problem must be
dealt with obi all levels and. in all institutioria. It cannot be identified as solely a
school probrern.. "

In: the beloved John XXIII issued Pacern In Thais, a-papal declaration on
human dignity and human rights, Pope John saw three distinctive chars
ties of the modem world. The working classes had gained Bround in economic
And public affairs, women were more conscious of their dignity and aernanding
all the rights and privileges of liwnan persons . . . (and this in 1963), and races
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Which had been discr minated against were claiming their rights. He wrote:

Thus. in our day, in very many human beings the inferiority complex -wIlich
endured for hundreds and thousands of years is 'disappearing, while in others
there is ln attentuation and gradual fading of the corresponding.superiority
cornplock-which had its roots in 'sixth-economic -priyileges, sex, or political
standing.
On the contrary, the'conviction that all men are equal by reason of their natuol
dignity has been generally accepted Hence; racial discrimination can irr no way
be justified, at least doctrinally or in theory.'

The American bishops, in the same year, reaffirmed thet evious position in
the joint pastoral letter-On Racial Harmony The bishop4.'qu ted the encyclical
by Pope John and invited all Catholics to accept personal rftonsibility to work
for racial justice.

We can show our Christian charity by a quiet and courageous determination to
snake thequest for racial harmony a matter of personal involvement. We must go
beyond slogans and generalizations about -color, and realize that all of us3are
human'beings, men, women, and children, all staring the same human nature
and feelingS. We should try to know and iihderstuld one another.3

The bishops then went on to suggest discussions among peo;Ye of the same=

work or professions and the use of parish mrd diocesan societies. as common
meeting groups. Mention was made of working to see that voting, jobs, housing,
education and public facilities were made-available.to every American.

Pope Paul VI in his declaration on the relationship of the Church to non-
Christiat religions, Nostra Aetate, reaffirmed the tea 'rig of Pope John

The ground is therefore removed from every theory or p actice which leads to a
discrimihation-hetween man or peoples in the matter of human dignity and the
rights .which flow from it.
As a consequence, the church rejects, as foreign to the mind of Christ, any
discrimination against men or harrassrnent of them because of their race, color,
condition of life, or religion.4

_ n the eightieth anniversary:of Rerum Novarum, Pope Paul again adclre
e matter of racial dicrinaination. HT referred to tension that racial cliiErimina-

.on was causing throughout the world and called again for an end to all
ractices of discrimination.5
In 1972, the American bishops published their pastoral on Catholic Education,

To 'Teach As Jesus Did. They called upon the Catholic school to respond to the
challenges created by racial and ethnic tensions.

'Since the Gospel spirit Is one of peace, brotherhood, love,'patiente, and respect
for others, a school rooted in these pricriciples ought to explore ways to deepen its
students' concern for and skill in peacemaking and the achieVement of justice.6

The bishops went on to refer to what they called the unfinished business on the
agenda of Catholic schools, namely, the "task of providing quality education for

-"Ihe pooi and disadvantaged of our nation," They recognized that in order for the
church to be able to continue to 'Offer to the poor a quality education, sbcrifice
would be required from all Chtirch members.
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.1E1;1975. as the American Nation prepared to celebrate its Bicentennial, the.
United States Catholic ConferenCe and the National Catholic Conference of
Bishops called upon all Catholics to take part in discussions on the meaning of
the Nation's two hundredth birthday. In preparation for discussions across the
country, a booklet was prepared entitled Liberty and Justice for AIL This booklet
designated eight basic topics for discussion: The Church, Humankind, Ethnicity
and Race, the Neighborhood: Work,. Family, Personhood and the Church in the
United States. The issues of social justice, especially with regard to race, ap-

.

ipeared at various times in the booklet, but the topic of school integration was not
mentioned.

A pastoral of Archbishop Gerety of Newark is quoted in whiclrhe wrote, "We''
Must admit that we have not listened very carefully to Pope John's teaching or to _

the teaching after him of the Second Vatican Council, of Pope Paul VI and of the
Synod of Bishops, on matters' of Justice . . Their teaching has been a call for our
conversion."" Several authors within the book called for a re-commitment of the
Church to issues of social justice and a re-examination of what it means to be an
American Catholic. Father David Tracy wrote in his chapter on the Church,

As a community we must find words and actions which will allow the Church's
liberating tradition of social justice to reach and assist a who need that hope
and aid. As institution, as the pilgrim people of Cod, as t of all true
causes of rushee and Christ in love."

Father Emerson Moore, a Hack priest from New York City, iscussed the issue
of black pride and nationalism and called upon the Church to ddress the special
needs of black Catholics, He wrote, To a great extent, the Church today has
remained a silent spectator in the cause of social change for black America. It can
and must do more As a first step, it must I ok to the heeds and abilities of its own
black members.-

Call to Actitin .

= The booklet Liberty andlustice for All Was the basis of a nationwide consulta-
tion in which all replies were eventually fed into a computer and a huge
print-out was obtained. This print-out was then made available to the 1350
delegates and participants and 1060 observers itf the Natietal Call to Action
Conference held in Detroit, in October 1976.

In only one of the 1817 resorutions that came from that Call to Action Confer-
ence is there mention of the integration of Catholic schools.

The local church acting through pastoral councils (diocesan and parish), and
boards of education should determine the priorities of schools in their areas and
exercise responsibility for their continuation and management. This responsi-
bility should include an active program of desegregation, racial, economic and -
sodal. in Catholic schools."'

At the annual meeting of the United States bishops-the following May (1977), a
statement was adopted in response to the recommendations of the Call to Action
Conference. In this response the bishops stated that We support the thrust of
recommendations for continued efforts to eradicate racial and ethnic discrimina-

ction even when unconscious and unintended, in both church and society_.
"11

'Their statement on racism would be forthcoming.
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Since rac is among the most persistent and destructive evils in our nation.we
shall continue to address this-abuse in words and actions. In view of the recorn.
mendations for a collective pasterial on the sin of racism in Both itS personal
and social dirneqsions" we shall seek to develop such a document,o

It is evident that the popes, and bishops have spoken out forcefully against
racism and its attendant evils. However the topic of racial isolnfion within the
Catholic schools has not been specifically mentioned.

The Statistics
Any consideration of racial isolation within the Catholic schools must take

into a-ccount the fact that over 90 percent of all "chunebed" black Americans
belong to a Protestant denomination. Only six percent of the nation's blacks are
Roman Catholic, and this figure includes both adults and children.°

In 1971 the National Catholic Education Association (NCEA) published, a
report entitled Integration in Cutho1i0SchooIs. The fallowing statistics from that
report give a clear picture of the racial isolation that existed.

There were 2,950,.18 -6 students in Catholic elementary schools: 886 percent
were white, 5.2 percent were Spanish surnamed, .5 percent were American
Negro and .5 percent -were American Indian, g5.5 percent of all elementary
students were in all white or mostly white schools, in 1970 there were t3,953
minority teachers at the elementary level and none of these was.in the all-white
schools."

6

The 1978 NCEA report reveals that over the paSt six years the percentage of
black students has increased in elementary schools from 5.1 percent to 7.6
percent and in secondary schools from 3.7 percent to 5.8 percent. The number of.
Spanish surnamed pupils bas increased from 5 percent to 7.5 percent. Ov'erall,
the percentage of ethnic minority students has increased from 10.8 percent to 16
percent. - Despite the loss of a million students since 1971, the number ethnic
students -enrolled has increased by 87,060.'5

Although no comparable figures are available for public schools, the Bureau of
CensuS gives combined percentages of pupils, both public and private. Their
figures break down this total enrollment as 14.4 percent black, 6.2 percent
Spanish Origin, 1.8 percent Oriental, and 77.6 percent white. On this basis
Catholic schools would seem to serve a lesser percentage of black and Oriental
students and'a great percentage of Spanish surnamed. The 1978 report did not
identify schools by racial enrbllrnent.

If there are many Problems surrounding the desegregation of the public scl-u3o1
system, the nature and number of problems which are involved in desegregating
Catholic schools are even greater lb identify the problems and the questions
-which must be addressed is not to say that these problems can never be solved,
but rather to place the problem in the proper context.

The Problem in Context
Attendance at Catholic school is purely voluntary and carries with it the

obligation to pay a certain soli of tuition. Experience has shown that when
parents are dissatisfied with the-progr'ata or the teacher, when the tuition goes
up, or when the school doei not meet the parents' expectations, the student is
simply withdrawn and enrolled in another school. While the court may order the
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public schcols to. assign their stud attend' a certain school, there is po
similar vehicle, either within or without the church, to order Catholic school
students, to attend specific school. The paStor cannot force students to -attend
the parochial school; he obviouslycannot compel attendance at another school.
In the case of the local parish school, attendance is ordinarily limed to those
who are Parish members because the local parish Contributes hOavily. to the
support arid maintenance of .the school. Where children etieud from a'Par
Which has no school, special arrangements are made with the pastor of the parish
with the school. Most 'parishes are willing. to ernoll non-parishioners and non
Catholics, if space is available.

In the -urban areas of the country, Catholic schools have performed a tremen-
dous service in edUcating black and minority students. Black parents..are chow--

A.

in the Catholic sChoof because of their desire to give their children -a good
education They believe that the Catholic school provides better discipline,.
instills g 00t1 study habits and reqdires students to meet certain standards of ..,,,,.

erforrnanet. Although the black parents are predOminantly of the Prdtestant
faith, they appreciate the opportunity their children have to learn moral vakies,
even thouRh the doglike may be opposed to their own fuedament)disr beliefs.
These schools are often attended by an all-Wack population, and their teaching
staffs are often predominantly, if not totally, black. Jesse Jackson has recently
called upon public schools to go to the local Catholic school to see whet the
school expects of-the child and of the parents.

It artist be remembered that many black parents and teachers believe that ta
,

black sehoOl is the best way to Astill pride in black 'culture and black achia.ve-
merits. A recent .statement by the .National Office of Black Catholics which
addressed the crisis of Catholic education in the black comawhy spoke to this
isSue. , I

_The Catholic school can also-serve the invaluable fundion of being a vehicle for
the maintenance of Black culture and heritage. This is particularly important
since tnany'of the Black. public schools which have traditionally fulfilled this
ptirpo4ti are being dismantled in the dame of integration. Black culture, as
Qspbrience shhws, is too frequently swallowed up by the dominant white soci-
ety. 16 ,T,

Thus. there may be many black' students who prefer to stay within a black
Cat. lie school which has done such a fine job of educating these youngsters. In
man eases, urban Catholic schools have experienced a declining' enrollment of
parts_ inners and are Ttherefore able to accept non-Catholic black students,
suburban areas, however, many schools are crowded and Gannet accept non-
Catholic staelents..

Financing eresents another problem. lbday most Catholic schools ar6 strug-
sling for their very existence. 'Ibi hens are rising rapidly, utility costs are soaring,
and more Rid- more time effort and work are required to support fund raising
prograrns. Should efforts to integrate Catholic schools be tied in with a busing
plan, these costs would hasten and exacerbate the financial crisis,

Po all these negative factors mean that we should strive for true'rue integration '
of our schools? No indeed. But the.effort must be more inclusive and shoUld
focus nut oh the schools alone, but on all institutions within the Church and
within society. The challenge of integration on all levels is riot primarily or solely
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a school problem. It is (hurph prohliitu,
As Archbishop Thomas lough wrote in his statement regarding the

Court Ordered desegiugatlimn t. hook in 1,,onisvillo mid Jefferson County, Kinn- .

tucky:,

Thu first thing that tutait.larsak in roply is that thn bison which cenfr nts us is,
'not simply a "school'prohlont." It is n community prolthn. It isra prohlant for
.whoso crnatimcand solution ovoryonn in the community must at:capt a sham of
rumponsibility."

The United. States Conference of Ills !Mos in their pastoral on education
)(Antoci-out what they considered to ho ;IThe unfinished busihoss on the agenda

of the Catholic schools that of p.rovidingjquality education for. the poor end
cilitadvenfogoll of our noticin.", !t,' It is interesting to note that in nono.nf the recent

. intents by the bishopS hos the question of integrating Catholic schools boon
=-7 dire cil y dddressed. Rather, in each of them, thorn has boon a condemnation of

racism and a call, to continue ,efferts to address the needs of the poor.'

Agenda for Intpgratien
What can be), on the. agenda' for achieving true integration in our schools

"Integration" is the word rather-than "desegrugetion' because tholetter term is
concerned only with mixing' nernbora- of- bodies while integration .calls for
meaningful cooperation whore theirights of all are respected and their cultirrejo
values and contributions are acknowledged, The, goal of integrated education
requires much more than racial balanciog.

If is possible for everiCatholic sehool, whether rich b oor, whether urban or
rural or suburban, to have a curriculum which is integraintegral and which teaches

'that we are living in a Multi-cultural, multi- racial society. eh a curriculum is
not dependent upon funding or parental approval or new programming.

There is a wealth of material-avollable for school: administrators and
..teaehers-in.holpiug children to learn about the various races and ethnic groups.,

The arnoune and quality of materials makes it much easier to implement such'n
0E11-, We ere-,fortunate that in recent years textbooks and materials have been
examined to make sure that old stereotypes are not passed- along and that
mi-norities..are portrayed it t a, variety of roles.

Religious communities who.staff schools. in yario*Csections of-the city have
an advantage in sponsoring exchange programs, between children of the Suburbs
and children of the city., They can work around the parish problein and have
arrangements made for visiting days, athletic events and cooperative ventures,.

='Where. these programs are More than one-shot, children can really get te-know
or another and can make friends of different jacial or .ethnic backgrounds.
Children's attitudes do change when they have the opportunity for contact with
youngsters, of another race. Outdoor education programs or camping experl-,
ences, where both teachers and students spend several days working and learn-
ing with their .counterparfa of another race, have also proved'helpful;

The Chicago Archdiocese operated a.prograni entitled Operation Hospitality
kir .six years. Approximately 300 elementary school- students, grades four
hrou

.

._.tgh eight, from 2Q inner city parishes, were hused toouter-city and subur-
ban schools. The prograrn was designed to help black and white youngsteis learn



more Cabo it,tincIi otifehmci. to defuse lrrol idict N, Tan parents n nwo Involute'
.1n.the prole u.t. The phigrilM WITH very Hucctt4sful but tinier unately it had to be
stopped bec Irvin of leek of looney IQ,

Progranui to make children aware of persons of other"races and backgrounds
include, but are riot limited to, exchange programs between schoolsil attendance
at cultural .eventsl sponsored. by different ethnic or racial groups, and. use of
media in explaining differmit culturesand customs. SOCiiI I 111S111:01111(1111l) call of
the Church to proiliete, oqualify lancing all peoples should he a definite part of the

'religious education p mgrant;
()no program in peace anther tic was drawn up in.tho 1.0u isvillo Archdiocese,

by the Peace and Justice Center. Project Insight emelisted ofa five day workshop
In black awarenesd for junior and senior high school studen4,20 By holding-the
namions at St. Benedict Parish in the West End, studelps were able to see the

neighborhood and people they were'filudylog,. The colitont included en over-
view of the history of American blacks and (Attie black church, and art account of
tboblacks' experieece in Kentucky,

Affirmative Action programs which em ourtigo minority students to consider
.enrolling in the Catholic schools should ho launched. Many black students may
not want to attend an all-white school,.but the opportunity ought to ho there. The
enrollment of black students should be encouraged, especially In the high
Schopls. I lore, therp, is no problem with parish membership. At least in our
diecese, there are no parish high schools, only diocesan community schools,
Effoets to help minority students with the payment of tuition thrciugh grant
inogrems or work-study programs must also be promoted. A recent article
suggests that high school students often can take advantage of existing means'of
transportation and that fleets of buses need.not be considered. 2

Affirmative action. programs aimed at encouraging ihinority teachers, pars-
professionals, and volunteers niust bepromotecl. Unfortunately, the publicoec-
tor is also involved in affirmatiVe action and we 'sometimes find ourselves, in
competition for the same 'qualified people. Here, we, are at .,a disadvantage with
the salaribs we can offer: Nevertheless, efforts must be made to recruit people of
differant backgrounds to work in our schools, so that all children,. black and

, will see-people of various races working in all poiltionS. Retired persons
o. might serve as paraprofessionals or volunteers ought especially to_hil .

invited.
The.recent .publication by the .National.-eatholic Conference for Interracial

justice, Doors, , Is an excellent to' poisons trying to work foiaffirmative
action 22 The booklet is quite 'clear on 114.4:,'to open Mors to others;

When Catholic schools are Pae.minibr Consolidating, consideration MUM be
given to achieving an integrated student body In the southern dioceses
where there had been dual system of church schools by state law. integration
was accomplished relatively easily through Pairing otnearby schools or by
merging the enrollmiints of both, schools in one bullding.Busing.was not alway
required. 23 Currently in many of the large dioceses, inner -city, urban papule;
floes are declining and suburban populations are ,growing, Urban schools are
losing students while suburban Catholic schools are so crowded they'ere turning
them a4vtty. Perhaps; there are courageous pastors somewhere who would con-

.
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alder ranting it bus and driving-the surplus suburb while children Into the city
whore . there is a building with evellabla 4:lassroom space; This lend lease
rangentent, where the 'neigh with no Sch01 twos the facilities which are under,
utilizod by the parish with the school; Ooillti certainly be much loss oxpensivo
llama building program. It could alsolload to some real intograt inn within our
schools. w

.
.Effortm at integrating Catholic schenis by encouraging public school children

and black children to attithd.are boat done before the loud public school district
tins been ordered to denegragitna, Usually, when the Public school is ordered to
formtilntn n plan for desegregation, the local bishop announcos restrictions on
the admission of public school children. Once the Court has found liability and
ordered a remedy, the Catholic schools are.unable to recruit. without Violating
their own- guidelines. Piiitaps some city or town: the opportunity will., ho
prosonted for the local Catholic schoOl suporIntendont and the local public
school superintendent to confer about voluntary and cockurrent ways of

schools without the involvement of the court. 'Glevoland was able to
Inaugurate an exchange program botWoon a Public high school and a Catholic
high school, with fituulcial help of a 'faundation, before the cou-rt had found
liabilitY.

In May 1978; the Natinnal Conferenco of Bishops voted for a five yoarpplan. to
in ploment the Call to,Action Conference. This plan includes programs for the
education of the people to the ministry of pence and justice and, a program oft
affirmative actiotifor, the dieonses, The bishops wrote, "Racism remains n major,
concern. blight t n Atherican society is of spbcial concern because of its
deep moral IniPlicalions."24 A pastoral letter on the subject Is to bt) written in

1979 and asst of itiidoline; for affirmative action will be published by mid1979
for diocesan evaluation and implernentation. No specific mention was mure'of
integration or of desegrogation,

The Process.
nov then will the inteseation of Catholic..sdhOols occur? Probably from local

initiative, at the rate of one school at a_finie..Nlaybe it will De inaugurated by` a
poster who really cares abont the issues ancrWho can leadhis people With"lhim.
Perhaps some commuritty ofyststerS'whia staffs schools in various Oro of the
city can.got a program :togett*, ;

ii

Perhaps the reason thn-Whole Ouestiotrof racial isolation is so cempliceted and
so difficult is that we hoyenet done our homework in instructing our ovri people
about justice and thedeinands of-justice..Weannot wait for any day ill the dim
futureWe must star(hOw, by integrated education, to prepare opr students to
take their place in' a multi multi ethnic, mnIti,racial World: It's tie only

rid that they will know--iind its the world the way the Lord made it.
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)
tegration of atholie S ools:

What P le? What is Working
by Rev. Da 4i Soroban

n ear,ly March 3977 Federal pistrict CbUrt Of the Southern District of Ohio
rendered its findings after nearly three mOntlIrof testimony and research, and

.( announced its decision therthe public schools of Columbus, Ohio, were racially
wseegated, and that this gegregation had been intentional. Almost simulta-

. nedusly, six major cities and public school districts in Ohio; located within four
of the six Catholic dio6eses in Ohio, found-themselves involved in legal suits on
identical charges of segregatien, de facto and -de jure. atipeared to many
involved in education that the State of Ohio had been targeted as one of the
northern states where public school integration was to be tested in a second
effort by those pursuing equal educational opportunity for all races. Having
heald of and watched-othei nothern cities and their efforts in desegregation of
publit schools., the Siiperintendents of Catholic Schoolsin the six dioceses of
Ohio began intensive consultations on the haunting question of-the integration
of Catholic schools being raised more and-more in every quartet

Thrkugh Many hours of discussion, and after consultation with other dio-
ceses; snot- as Louisville, Kentucky and Bostoll, Massachusetts, the Ohio
Catholic SuPerintendents.took several steps us a grourVin response to concerns
about Catholic school integre ion. First, aposition paper, rejecting the idea of the
Catholic school as a haven for those °gaping an integrated education, was
drafted and adopted hy the Ohio Confeyence of Catholic Bishops. The same
statement endersed the concept of integrated.sehools, and, depending on the
gatus of court proceedings in each diocese, spoke _to the issue of peaceful
implementation of any court order for public school desegregation. The state-.
nient was widely disseminated inythe'Cathelic and secular press and media.

Second, the Catholic superintendents urged theiikiespective Boards of Ethica-
tion to,review and-to Adopt tie* regfilations,if necessary, for thq admittance and



risfer of students int() Catholic schnolg, Based d'h the eXperienp of other
,atholic dioceses and archdioceses, priorities on admission and. transfer of

students were adopted aria. promblgated. Parishes were encouraged id establish.
screening,coMmif tee at etich school to iikterview prospective students and their .'

families prior to accePtancein school, Aline there was no magic set of qurtions
provided to detect racists and segregatienisk, this approach was succe .sfuVirr
preserving the integrity of the lobal parish.school.

Third.peogramg were inaugurated within schbols for principals,,teachers afid
students directed tit two major 'areas of concern regarding integration: a) Cur;
,riculurii Fostoria1s were reviewed and pm/felled- with an eye toward equality of
thoraces, how presentations were made intextbooks Pmetlinic backgrounds and
total ethnic` coverage. Werkshops were conducted by the central Office Reif to
train priricipals, teachers and students ici determining textbook fairness b)
speaker corps was established' and trained in the preceptg of theAth ancindment
to the U. S:Constitution, the history of public school desegregation-, theyemedial
plan for desegregation of the Columbus public schools, and in Conflict resolution
techniques. Sp&ikers were made available to parishes, and emphasis was placed
on using this as the Advent Topic fo1 adult education programs in the diocese_

Fourth, a series of single-day workshops and ''Saiiiinars 'was sperisered for
Pastors or perishes on topics similar those presented for educators. Clergy
days weredevoted in their entirety-to thig topic i4c rdeiho educate and sensitize
the clergy oriVotential-chnflicts within their parishes.and'inethods of relating t

,end dealing`with.the -problems. Churches were involved with prayer services,
evening vigils of prayers,: weekly petitions for weekend liturgies, and pastoral
letters were -written and read at liturgical;. celebrations from the bishop of the
diocese.

ttivitie-s-ware-Orried alit in erfatterript-tb educate Catholic
people ab6utin'tegratiop of Catholic,schools, although no specific steps had yet
been taken, The first attemptat integration wage two step process whickwaS not
Very-Successful. Wpolicy wad announced that amounted to open transfer for finy
black student into a schoolto enhance the racial balance of the school. While
sotriestndents did; in faCtqransfer, there were- too few to make the,impact
significant. The second step requested that the plstors, on two of the clergy
eduadion days, discuss the voluntary integration of neighboring schools and
parishes on a pairing model. in,'34 parishes, one pastor Volunteered- and two
all& pastors launched an attackon the plan.

At the beginning of the dioCesan effort, the Bishop of Coluinbus established an
Ad Hoc .Committee on School Integration with fairly wide representation of
diocesdn departments and agencies. Many of, he,plang and programs thus far
described were the work of this committee. The decision was made toward the`
end of the 1676_school term toifocus greater attention on the Catholic school
integration issue during the fdllowing year Although little concrete has been
accomplished during the' regent school-term, plans' ave become more formal,'
.and the hope is that more significant progre'ss can be made. in the-Months ahead_
Sorrie of the plans are-asiollows:



Overview of the io'cese of Ci3hirobtit: Ohio
In Dor.bmber 1976: a ate study on the Diocese of Columbus, Ohio, Was

presented at a workshop on the integration Of Catholic schools. The case study
i ., ,outlined four posslbje models of system-Wide voluntary integratipn of the.

schools in CoJurribua:1*

I. thursfortnatjon of several buildi4s that house grades -1 to 8 into
pdhools for grades 'I to 5, together with the establishment of racially
balanced regional m_ iddle or juntor high schools. '
rtiorgani2ation of all schools, gerrmandering the boundaries, to
,achieve a 15 to 45 percent racial mixture in each school.,
Pairing'of several schools to achieve greater facial balaace.

IV. Leaving all school's with the current racial composition while oncen-
tracing On the quality ofiiduication offefad in those schobls
predominantly block'::

at air

t \
In an attempt to move forward with the integration of Catholic scheldls in the H

d ioCese, it was that the approach .should be on a VoluntarlAWs..-gach
I ,

.

parish school wo Id decide on its own, with encouragement and assivatice
the Diocesan Selnol.Offiee. Because of the small numbers of black stud
the Catholic schobls,.city or county-wide integratidn of schools wciuld drape to
be tcikenisrn,Therefore-,- a second decision was Made to attempt the vigil ih -ry
integration of Schetilsen model "IIP, that is by' pilring." If one were to appllthe
percentageS in the court's public school, remedial plan (32 to 68 pereentl; the
Columbus Catholic schools would be adjudged_to have four racially identifiable
schools: One of those schools will close at the And of the current year for financial
reasons. - '

If the diocese moves in this direction _of "pairing" of elementary-_ schools
toward achieving integration, there are many concerns at this point in the
planning- process. These concerns, these tentative next steps are planning,
selling the idea, and preparing for integration inthe particular school involtied.

A. Planning .

1. The academic program must be worked out in sufficient detail so that
the new integrated school would offer a program as good or better tli
that in eithbr school before integfation. Obviously the details would,
have to await a decision, but we could project whatever unique ide
have for remedial, enrichment and extracurricular programs.

2. A school. philosophy should be sketched out assuriog the continued
Catholic character of the school. It 'should also address the critical iAsue
of school discipline, and probably also some ideas on teaching-learning
style. A joint committee could be charged with this (with membership
from both faculties and parishstaffsAnd perhaps both school boards).

L

3, A plan should be developed for ontrol of the schools. The logical
arrangement would be the typicarstconsdlidation plan with ,a single
board answering to the parishes involvedFal requiring the approval of
the sponsoring parishes for subsidy amounts in the budget.

* Catholic Schbols and Racial Integration: FierspectiVeS, Directions, Models (Washington, D.C: The
National Catholic Conference for justice, September, 1977), pp. 40-62.



Some Preliminary thought must go to the financing. Very substantial
increases in the costs. (e.g. for transportation or new services) would
ndanger the proposal. So also could the concern that partnership with
Weak parish might threaten a school's viability

.

5. Ttansportation plaris should be made at least to the point where assur-
ances could, be given that attendance under the new arrangement
would not be impossible or highly inconvenient.

6: 'Some thought should be given to other possible objections and qups-
tions that are likely to be raised.. Among these might be
',Those that relate to,stereotypes: "Sleek kids use dope" "White.

kids have sex parties" r "White patents are rich .and will create
unfair cbmparisons by my kids"

,.Those that relate to peer support:41+4y kids don'twant to leaVe their
frionds".. . "Why should ray kids be used as pawns?" .

c.' Those thatrelate to public school integration: "Why are we tryingto
ape another public school idea that isn't working?" . it true
that the public, schools are spending all their time just trying to keep
discipline?"

Mpg the Mee
A nuMber of different groups would need to be'Heold" on the concept.
Each one will have slightly diffeient cencerns,but for each-one we Must-
he prePared to respond to "What's in' for me ?" and to answer` objec-.

tions they will raise. ,

Those groups begin wi the leadership, whose enthusiasm (not just
support) is essential: pastors, parish staffs = principals. Then' come,
school faculties, followed by parish leadership groups. school board orI

education committee and parish council. Parents and students are the
key to acceptsnce. The final groups are the entire parish communities.

2. -TWo selling bases will be necessary the theological reasons for integre-
. Lion and the educational reasons for the plan. The latter should be based--

on the importance and richness of the intercultural experience, but
should also lean heavily on the benefits of particular Components
educational plica. ,

,3 Parish leadership will be the first and most important of the "s es-
parsons ",It is also necessary to.persuade on a perSon-to-person level,-
involving the parents and probably also the students. The fundraising

.strategy' of r witting the most irrip?brtant contributors as solicitors
pro _ly h a valid parallel in that th moat _concerned and articulate
'par ts d students will make the'Most effective proponents of an
integration proposal.

C Preparing for integration in particular school involved
1.. Tb begin implementing an i egration plan, fatuities can break thEtice

with some joint activities. T ese might include:

oint facultyw'rueetings for discussion of general' educational
philosophies, theology as to race, sharing concerns and eventually
some joint plarming. t

b. Visits to each other's schools and to integrated schools nose expe-
rience might be, ppeful.
Class exchanges, ng each other's plates for a day now d the



,
activities should be scheduled for students. Each class could share

1d exchange visits, and join in service-projects: They might
share a team (or two) in ntana sport,'atterid class together to learn a new
skill pr to share a summer day camp experience.
A plari could be phased in over two or three years. Eitherparioh would
have tha.option of dropping out ifhe early steps raised difficulties that
-could not En-satisfactorily worked out. Possible steps:
Year 1-Joint activities; fatnities- and students; occasional joint board

meetingst.plannitigactiVities; broad parish consultation,
Year 2-Continuation of Year .I activities with addition of student ex-

change day and transition to a single school board.
consolidation with provision for evaluntion-and optional

reversal of the- decision,

Getting Started
The proOeis must begin with the wtllipgn as of the pasfors, parish staffslyf

principals to examine the possibilities and to remain open to where that piocess
might lead.

.

Parish leadership should use onortunities to catechize the parishes on the
theolog.fcal-ilimensions-of race andlniture. (Central Officestould.be
asserribling useful background materials far this.) This shb id include not only
appropriate hornities, but use of teaching moments with various groups in the
parish. The occasion of public school integraboupresents many opportunities
but they terid to be permedted with emotional overtones; The better part of
wisdom lies in declining to take sides on such matters as the merits of "force&
busing", hut instead addressing the level of principlq-7-the dignity of the'human
person, the need to be aware of institutional injustice, our responsibility to be our
borther's keeper, the richness that is brOught tothe Church and the human family
by the diversity of races end' cultures, etc. This, of course, does not preclude
urging _respect for thalavias a keystone of society and urging cooperation to help
titre -Public schools make court ordere& plans work for-thedchildren's sake

Clandestine planning for Catholic school integratiori should be avoided. At an
rly stage, whentheleadership has begun to feel comfortable with the idea, it is

possible to say incomplete truth, "The integration of our ,Catholic school with
our neighboring parish's school . may not be feasible bin we *Quid like to
.investigate its potential value to our children 1' At this point, then, it is possible
to proceed with 'initial planning and to design and begin the consultation
process whiff' to the end will be part selling .and part listening.



ions from Public School Desegregation
by Meyer Weinberg

It has been almost 25 years, a quarter of abeatury, since the Brckwn deasion, the
S. Supreme Court's ruling that segregated education is-unconstitutkonal. On

the night of May 17th, 1954, Constance Motley,.a black attorney for the,NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, was asked by a colleague of hers to ill in at
a speaking engagement to a black group in Alabama. She watexpecting that the
black'People in that small town would be dancing in the streets at the news of

-Brown, but she was shocked to find that while they knew about It they were not
excited intthe least. Certainly there was no dancing. in the streets.

I would say that there still is no dancing in the streets. When W.E.B. DuBois
commented. Just a week after the 1954 decision, he said he had not thought he
would live to see it (He was a mere 80 or so then with another 15 years to go.) He
Warned that there would be certain lospei inifolved for black people, "Whiie we
have to welcome it, it's undoubtedly ring to be the case, our best teachers will
be fired from the integrated schools:" And he 'Was quite right: not only teachers,
but principals as well. . 4,

He also said that the teaching of black culture and black history would decline
in the newly desegregated public schools. This time he was wrong, because there
is much more teaching of those subjects in the public schools today than 24 years
ago.

So, we can greet May 17th, 1954; perhaps with only two cheers. Much 6f it
promise is still, only a promise. The first lesson We can take from the public
schools isithat even though there is far more desegregafion than ever before in
our history there are also, at least in the North, more segregated-achools than
ever before. HoW can you have both? rho grass number of children attending
schools has expanded. But the main direction is clearit is in the direction of
.greater desegregation.



Tho'Irtipetus for Desegro8ation

The second lesson of the Iat 24 years in public schools is that the black people
have `always constituted: the strongest force for desegregation' and still are
today In the absence of 'agitation by blacks, either through the courts,. in core
munities, or. In demonstrations, desegregation would merely be a theoretical

`topic for schblastic study, and could not be a social reality. Not only support but
the leadership of,the school desegregation movement has been black from the
beginning,

The impetus for desegregation has never come from the public school leader
wand hail never come from the schools of education, whioh'were white,

ily4bite, and largely still are today It has not come frim the tilnie education
authorities, nor from Federal education authorities. It lies come from organized
bhick People.

Continuing 'support for desegregatien comes in different forMs today. For
example, where schools are already desegregated, and black people have
chance to express a political opinion, they have virtually always strongly sup-
ported its continuation: n Pasadeta, where there have been two reeallelections
for school -board Members, the block community has voted heavilyaround no
to 90 percentin favor of fhe desegregation. candidates.

This is also true in Milwaukee, where there are inequities in the desegregation
plan, Yet, last September the black community rejected a call from a small group
withinthe black community to boycott the Schools, in opposition to the inequity
of one-way busing of black children. Note, therefore, there arq different strains.
within the black community While it is, not monolithic, the historic reality
seams to he strongly on the side of desegregation.

In those cities where clesegregathinias not yet occurred but a court order is
iniped.ding_or hearings .areheing_held on the proper retried); (for-instaUce, Los
Angeles and Cleveland)", the organjzed black community has aggressively sup-
ported a sweeping desegregation plan rather than a small-scale one

In Fort Wayne, the black community was so bitter at the proposal for one-way
busing of black children into white schools and the closing down ofat least one
black school, for no apparent reason, except to "protect" the white children, they
negotiated a settlement in court. Now there is to be n15 busing, eodesegregation
in the short-run. Indications are that they are very much devoted to the idea of
desegregation, but they are so dead-set against a lopsided plan, that they'will
hold off on, desegregation until they can get d fair system.

There are separatist sentiments in the black community, but you have to look
far and wide to find them. They can be found among younger people in their late
teens to early 20's especially When you look at their material condition, the
unemployment, the extraordinarily poor schooling they've experienced, it is
very easy' to understand those sentiments. Also certain' sectors of the well-
educated, middle-class professional black group are separatists, especially those
who find themselves dealing with] lack clientele or customers.

I then, the historAc black commits ent to de-segregation continues, albeit
nc nanimously and certainly not without its ups and downs, depending on
pa iicular events.
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Whose Probintm?
School desegregation Is a school problem, net merely a Floc lel problem is the

third lesson. That bag become clear but perhaps nut clear enough, silk() we hoer
people Say: ''Why load the responsibility for domegregierrin onto the children?
Lot the adults Helve It liewever this is contrary to the historic deVololmuoit of
the Americen public school systernif you reed that history, you will find that the
school people enthusiastically helped segregate thin schools.

The historical doruniunts are virtually devoid of evidenCe of resistance by the
school leadership to the movement toward segregation in either the Souther thif,,..7
the.North. It's very clew, after studying the history, that school 6(11;11)011cm
something that was foisted on unwilling school loaders. Quite the Manny. W
have shameful caries, even before the Civil War, for example in Ohio, of dschool
jaw which said that if a "vicious person" or other such person is unmet! le
attend class, the touchier will not be obeyed. Thaehers, therefore, feared lawsuits
by parents. In gime' clews the white parents said that a black child in that
clasirdom was a "depraved" or a "Vicious person" and had le he takeit out of the
classroom. Otherwise, public funds could not he used to support that school.
Riechers., principals end others were only too Pager to enforce such laws, Thus, '-
millions of children hey() been forced,to soya price in poor education becduse of
so called social, considerations, except those social considerations were pro
segregat ion.

It is interesting that there is so little reSearch on partichial schools, and that
tells me the satin] thing. Appatently the people who ran the parochial schools, at
West in chicagO, did not resist. speaking of people down the line; classroom
teachers and principals.) A dissertation written at Loyola University in N73 on
the history of the 'education of bladk children in Chicago's parochial schools
stated that Cardinal Mundelein deliberately segregated the parochial schools of

Chicago in the -d1920's.lhe Chicago school hoard was of'courseoing the same
thing; the two systems marched together in the same direction. There is no
evidence of any major resistance,

The result was that black children, in most cases, ended up with miserable
schools. The more privileged black children, however, like the more privileged
rliile, children, always Managed to lot some kind of education. This is an
iportant lesson also from the public and the parochial schools.

Constitutiofial Ease
The fourth lesson (but i must admit, this is a lesson only I seem to have learned,

so I readily grant that it rally not really be a lesgon, but my own prejudice) is that
Catholic schoels will get nowhere in seeking substantial amounts of public
foods unless and until they are able to, change the basis of their constitutional
argument. Thus far, the argument in several-court cases has revolved around the
first amendment.; I believe a much more productive argument would re \wive
around the 14tliainendment. Catholic Schools and Racial Integration, publiihed
in 1977 by NCCIJ, has a chapter by Marie Guillory, Esq. on the 14th amendment,
in which she argues that the Catholic schools are already included under the 14 th
amendment and may be.sued under it,,since parochial schools fulfill a state
purpose, are in effect agents of the State and are funded by or otherwise partly
dependent, on State involve ant.



, .

What would The Supreme Aria or other Federal Court say If it were presented
Ii a plan ,whereby both elomen ary an,d hi i sChools, public and parochial, :

lid be included within a spgle desagregot loll plan? l'ImproCise relationship
br parochial schools to thil publiC schords would 'fail somewhere along a con-,,
tinutim, On one' end, there is simply Slurred time and at the other end, merger,'

eWhere along this contintruni, it might:be possible: to create a working
ushlp between the parochtaK4tht public schools, where both are du-,

_gated at the same limo,
, .

n other. Words, whore. the parochial. schads actually-help enforce the 14lli
what. would 'a Federal court say? I don't know that the court ad

ready tasaythat one amendment iti'mora important than another, The.courthas
spOkon many times cm the " preferred" freediung and amen are,inore fundMaorital
than others. Whether the 1h amendment's equal protection of the law is.mere
iimportant than the first amendment's Separation 'of church and state, is an
'Interesting question. I wield, not predict how demitt would rule on it (Ip
knOw of any court:dint has boon askhd ti juln on it

I believe that the 14th amendment is increasingly the keystone in the soarch for
legal equality Therefore, it is time to search out a positive constitutional ar14117
Mont, rather than to spend tiato trying to prove that the first amendment does not
forbid state Md. In other words, there is a price that the Catholic schools .would
have to pay, but in my, opialen It-Would be a price that would be worth it. :

Class and Racist Society
Another lesson we Must learnt 14 that American society is a class-ridden

society in Which all those thing's conventionally, defined as good, such as
thausing,'education, health care, are heavily influenced by class. Father Fitzpat-
rick referred to "our common tSee "Catholic Schools and Racial Integra-
_tion,"_aboVe,.) lie spoke_ in_terms of "they.' becoming ready to enter_"our "-culture
and society. I am a littio in doubt as to how common our "common life" is because
it is so influenced by class. -!'=1/4

N ©t only is ours a class society it is also a racist society Certain groups in our
society are subjected to a special disadvantage because of their rake and ethnic
condi&nc-blacks, Maxitv-Americans, Ptierto Ricans, Indian Americans and
Asia Americans. These ark the rilY'grouPs subjected tb official segregatiOn and
discrimination in theUnited States. By. "official,"'I mean conscious, deliberate,
statutory, executive or judicial action, This is not to deny:that many,other groups
haV,e suffered froin informal social or economic discrimination. I reinember my
father, who was a good carpenter, telling of applying foie job at a certain Chicago'
building. He couldn't get work because,as the boss told him, No Jews hi red:" He
was not bittr man, by the way but he simply lived with 'that harsh memory.
That is real discrimination; it hurtS'as much as official But it is-
not what Urn talking-about

If we're talking about public policy, we sliould hesitate to speak of our "com-
mon life," by equating all groups witty nilly, without, in fact, examining the
actual way of life in America. °Ors is not a pluralist society we have yet to
become one although it is a worthy-goal. But to represent our society as already
pluralist, where groups are equally respected, is a major distortion of the social
reality, an unfortunate'reality, but the reality nonetheless.
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affirmative action program. We need affirmative action as a public policy be
cause it-was the heavy hand of public policy thabreviously enforced inequality,
official inequality, approval and blessed bytthe U.S. Supreme Court. Within a
three year span, the U.S. Supreme Court culed that segregation ig constitutional,
1896 in Plessy v. Ferguson ("Separate but equal.' ruling), and, in the Cumming
ruling, 1899, tha sane court unanimously ruled that deliberate deprivation of a
minority in schoeqs is also constitutional. Under this ruling a school board in
Augusta, Georgia closed down a black high school. It was very unusual at that
time to have a black public, high school in the South, but jt was closed and the
money was used to-keep the white one Open. The black parents sued on thebas is
of equal protectian of the lavfv, the 14th amendment. This was the first school case
decision by the Supreme CourtOrr that issue, and against integration.

The court held that this was not a deprivation of equal protdction of the law, so
that within three years at the end of theilbth century, the highest court in the, -
country blessed both segregation and deliberate deprivation. That is at least part
of the reason why a public policy today of affirmative action is a very basic act of
justice. It is not because there are some sociologists on tbaSu prairie Court, and it
is not because there is a mangling of the 14th amendment underway It is because
fundamentally we should compensate for so much official injustice, lb speak pf
pluralism under those conditions is to misue the word. .

.

Once we have done away with racism, then there will be time' enough to speak
of ploralisin, We cannot achieve pluralism by enunciating it. There are some
concrete.thinga bat have to be done first.

Curriculum . .
Another lesson is at-I call the curriculpm of anti-racism: visited a Race.

illeletions Institule in lorida run by the Department of Defense that supposedly
was really doing a jo against racism. The classes and the reading materials were
very militant and s If-conscious fran an ethnic and racial point of view. The
materiels were sympathetic to minorities; some were most radical. - .

Only afterwards did I realize what was most striking about this institute: There
wasn't a single' Class or reading on racisin ii the Army. It' was t'acism in the
schools, racism in employment, racism in the courts_ here, racism there
but nothing on racism in the Army, Navy or Air Force. In other words, they were
talking about somebody else's racism. .

Recently I was talking to a group of teachers brought together primarily by the
Teacher's Union in Cleveland. They are under court order. The precise terms of
this order are not final, but are to be put into-effect in September, I suggested that
they pay a great deal of attention to the curriculum and not just see desegregation
as physically shifting kids around. Although that may be essential, it's not
enough. .t.' ,.

The text of the Judge Battisti ruling on segregation in tkrtleveland schools
thestrikes-me. as an old history teacher, as one of the be) readings available. The

Judge cited over 200 instances of deliberate discri ination by the Cleve nd
school board and wrote one of the toughest findings in the judicial literature
desegregation. The judge's opinion details how th Cleveland school syste
became segregated deliberately. (As part of his ruling Judge Battisti asked Dani



McCarthy, his Special Master, to examine the financial practices of the school
board. You couldn't find abetter textbook for explaining certain accounting
procedures and problems in misuse of public funds than from these documented
reports,)

So if you're going to talk'about desegregating-parochial schools, don t look at
somebody else'S racism. Examine your own. If we are going to help others.wemust be willing to examine-burselves, If desegregation is just empty 'rhetoric we
should stay the way we are It will save a lot of trouble. We have got to reexamine
our own practices, if we are in fact really preparing to change them. I think that's
an important part of any curriculum.

Quality pf Education
Still another lesson is the relationship between what is called "quality educa

Lion" and what I would call "first,rate educatiOn." Now the cry for quality
education in the minority areas in the country Means something very specific. It ,means you have not been teaching our children even the lost elementary skills,
bnd we insist that whatever else you try to do, you mustfdo that first,"

Precall, back in Chicago in the early '60's, when the civil rights movement was
'very much alive,.one of the main deMands we made was that the Chicago school
board publish achievement scores, school by school. Oh, how they resisted that!
The Teacher's Union also. resisted it, right along with the Board. It would
embarrass the schools; it would-embarrass the children. Of course, we thought it
would mostly embarrass the Board to find out how backward the system was inteactOng the most elementary-skills.

We thought alio: more broadly, that once the newspapers published these
figuros, there woidctbea widespread shock by the citizenry and they would arise
and demand that-the,sthools Change their practices and become more ,effective.
Well we won that battle. Both Chicago newspapers now print the scores for
Chicago schools: [Other cities that have scores printed are New York, Los Angeles
and Miami.

However, in 1972 the Miami Times, a black newspaper, asked, "why don't we
stop publishing thoSeligures?" I ['Mind that.curiousafter fighting so hard to get
that information published.why should we stop lit?The editor explained that the
publication of the scores;had nothing to do with changing the situation. It had
become a gamethe white parents look at the black Scores and say. "Oh, thank
God, our kids don't A° to those schools." And the black parents say, "If only our
kids, could attend the otheeschools."

In other words, the existing situation has come to be accepted as the norm.
Whatever is is right--at least in the white schools. And so the situation has been
redefined, If only all` schools?were as successful as the white schools, how
marvelous thdt would be." But you and I know that's not true.

The research director. of the Urban League in Chicago at.that time,. said, In
Chicago; black kick.get a third-class education. White kids get a second-classeducation. No. really gets a first-class education." That has not changed,
except that now we have come to accept the publication of scdres which are

`shocking,%especially to parents. But they are accepted as educational epitaphs.
"Here liOlohnny and Joan, times 200,000. They can't read. They can't mite.
lbugh," Let's publish next year's scores one year from now.'
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From that background, it's very easy to see how the cry fore quality education"
is a cry for minimal, achievement reading, writing and arithmetic. But in the
end,_it is-a delusion because as long as the schools are segregated, minority and
poor white children will not get a decent education, at least not in the" public
schools. The public schools do riot educate poor pnd nlinority children unless
the minority,children aremiddle-class: But if at fie same time that wel desegre-
gate. we rededicate ourselVes to a," first-rate education" for every child; then we
are at least putting that matter on the agenda of the public schools. It is not on the
agenda right now.

I have been unsuccessful in getting reading scores by race from thelparochial
schools. If somebody has them, please give them to me4 -for any city I keep a file
which is open to everyone. People from all over have referred to it and found it
helpful. I have been able to get rather easily a race count in Chicago's diocese, but
I have net been able to get reading scores for schools or for individual students by
race. I wonder to what extent there is any difference, that is what is thediffer-
difference in the disparate situation between white and black children or minor-
ity children in the public schools on the none hand, and in the parochial schools
on the other.

VoluntarismThe Public Schools
Thepublic schools offer another lesson on voluntarism, voluntary desegrega-

tion. What have we learned about voluntary desegregation in the public schools?
Firsts voluntarism is a very attractive principle, it means that parents of children-
inake a free choice, and all of that is very leasant to hear, as a _principle. The
question is how has it worked thus far the public schools? 0

Voluntary desegregation has been mo t successful in the public schools when
it con_terned a single school. One of the est examples is In Richardson, Texas, a
suburb of Dallas. There are 12 schools al gether, one all black or substantially
reihority was converted into a m gne oral which drew some white students
from the other schools. It is no

4.
substantially a desegregated school, and it

seems to be working well.
Mark Wain Jun; or High School, Coney Island, New York is another example ofa

a successful school. Originally the FederalCourt ordered a sweeping desegrega-
tion process upon finding deliberate segregation. Then an excellent and insight-
ful judge reversed the order and made Mark 'Main a magnet school. The admin-
istrators consider it a success.

The Walt Disney School in Chicago is also a successful magnet school. The
school population is chosen by computer from a volunteer list to achieve an
ethnic and economic mix. All the children are bused, even if they live a few
blocks away. This school has achieved an idealit is both a good--school and has
been successfully desegregated.

..,

But---ifze look into the rest of Dallas, or New York City or Chicago it is too clear
that one good magnet school has no significance for the rest of a giant city

Another group of cities have tried to desegregate, or say they are desegregating
the whole city by voluntary means. However, their performance doesn't live up
to their) talk. Lciok at the reports of the magnet schools in Buffalothese are
schools that families chose voluntarily for their children to attend. By and large
these schools have worked out as planned except for the difficulties in attracting
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enough white childrena problem shared by all voluntarily desegregated .

schools. But representatives of this school system state that the system has now
been desegregated by voluntary means. Yet 16 schools, virtually all minority are
not even in the program. This.confirms my point thetas long as a school system is
segregated; as it still is in Buffalo, you cannot sppak truthfully of city-wide
voluntary desegregation even though the system has a large-scale voluntary-
desegregation program.

Next, look at- Milwaukee. -The federal court ordered one third of the system
desegregated each year for a three year period. Now at the end of theseco'nd year;
the future remains unclear because ofan appeal the courts. This is what they
have achieved so far by "voluntary" means: Some black schools were closed and t,
Others were declared overcrowded. The black children from these schools were
given a choice of five or six other schools to attend. They had no' lternative bitter
leave their old schools. That is called voluntary.

The resultant ratio of children bused in Milwaukee is something/like 90percent black to 'ten percent white. This seems to lack essential elements of
voluntary compliance.

If parents didn't assert their ght to choose a specific school the school board
assigned their children at its convenience. Again the largest proportiOn- of
assigned, students Were black.

The Milwaukee plan has a considerable one-way element which is unjust.
Most of the bled( parents, apparently, have felt that they have gained so much
from the desegregation that they are going to sticl(with it. But there is quite a bit
of discomfort, to say the least, among the parents with that kind of voluntarism.

There is no school system that has desegregated voluntarily. In fact, there is
prolpably not a city in the entire United States where more than five, six or seven
seven percent of the public schools have been desegregated,. voluntarily The
assistant superintendent of schools of Houston was telling parents how much
money the city-had spent publicizing the success of its voluntary magnet schoolg
plan. Yet it is a very, tiny thingtouching about fourand a half percent of all the
children and involving only about 48 schools in the whole city

He said that he believed th ey're not going to have dore.than 60it is terribly
expensive to have these special magnets. It looks as if we are at the end of that
denture in voluntary desegregation. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth

rcuit _recently disapproved the Dallas plan which is largely based on volun-
ry desegregation. The court said you have got to address the total problem.

Dallas had taken one third of the school system, which is heavily 'blftck and
:Chicano,and kept it out of the dbsegregation Plan. The court said you cannot do
that without compelling justification.

Voluntarisin-----The Catholic Schools
What does this all mean for the Catholic schools? Catholic schools are already

voluntary so.to speak of making them more voluntary has no meaning. My final
lesson is that the only way that.the Catholic schools can become really desegre
gated is by diminishing the voluntary aspect.

How you do this.. your problem,. but one direction is' o explore again a
possible hook-up with the public school system. This would enable you to keep
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intact you_ r historic framework ok voluntary schools based on neighborhood
parishes. Although it is hard to see how Catholic schoOls can be successful in
desegregation unless the voluntary element of the system is adjusted in some
way Otherwise fhe Catholie schools will be doing what the schools in Houston
or Milwaukee or Buffalo are doing: Perpetuating a new form of tokenism, which
is not what we mean by justice.

Research
The Catholic schools desperately need research, even though research does

not necessarily lead to 'action. Nevertheless, where there is virtually nothing,

I.

being done, sonietkiing ought to be done.
As I mentidned earlier, I have been collecting a file on race in the schools for

every state in the United States (I appointed myself as a scribe for the movement
ears ago). You are all welcome to use my filesthey are extensive. What youwill find is a little treasure trove of material from newspaper clippings to

doctoral dissertations, covering the past 15 years. butivery little on racial factors
in Catholic schools, Even our own magazine, Integratedupation, now in its 15th' annual volume has carried only three articles on the subject, and those before,
1868: Dennis Clark's "Color and Conscience in the Classroom," an article onsegregation in one of the Catholic schools in the District of Columbia by Jane
Berdes, and a reprint on catholic school desegregation in Milwaukee by Sharon
Gelder, education editor of the Chicago Reporter.

In researching my, book. A ChOnce to Learn, F discovered an excellent book
written iri1958 o

can see, the literature is
cial factors in Catholic colleges. There are others: a disserta-

tion in Cli'cago, an
quantity

works just coming out As yeti

There 1 'much work to be done, challenging to people who are less activists,

new anti he quan y is small.

more academic, enjoying research'. The research base can be broadened by
dissertatibns and brresearch of Catholic Organizations, carefully motivated toinclude tlle adverse as well as the favorable, We need much more independent
research, Much more research in general.

. ... , .,.We also need comparative research' on the public and the Catholic schools,
which I think would be very revealing of some fundamental inadequacies in

. American life. I have touched upon only nine "lessons." I think there are dozens
more I've stayed away from the classroom in this case, because I believe we don't
get away, enough from the ciassroorn. We must back up and get a larger perspec-
tive:But Of course, as-a lifelong teacher, I know the classroom is where the final,action is.-
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Catholic S ools and Public S
liesegrega on

by Brigid G riLan, Cs.

Inixoduction
Sharing in the overwhelming task of preparing the large, industrial city of

Cleveland-for the desegregation of its public schools is a constant challenge for
any person. Engaging in this effort as a religious woman and as a representative.
of the Catholic diocese has had m_ any specific challenges.

Among the common questio'ns I've received are "I-low can you talk to parents.,
about children when you haven't any?" "What are Catholic schools doing about
themselves?" "Your whole is white so why are you talking about equality
with blacks?" You Catholics have your own.schools; what right have you got to

a

talk public school and desegregation?" or "I'm a Catholic; I give to my
Church; why;

these
can't I -put my --(Is in Catholic school whenever I want to?"

Questions idyl as ese force on to think about how we are perceived by those
who are not= meinbers of the C tholic Church as well as how we and other
Catholics perceive our Catholic schools and understand our faith.

In this paper I'd like to reflect' on one aspectof my experienee as program
coordinator for the Bishop's Committee on School Desegregation. That aspect is
the relationship of Catholic schools to a public school system that is,implement-
ing a desegregation process, .,

lbo often near Catholic school personnel expressing disbelief that the public
schools will ever be desegregated without violence and destruction, then sighs
ing with a,probortionate sense of relief that they are glad it's not their problem.
And so, we On easily-slip back into a safe, lifeless, ghetto mentality and let the
rest of the city solve its ewe problems. .

I've heard often from Christian" lips 4the un-Christian cry, "What is the state
doing to help us?" "Why should we care now?" "Let them take care of their own
problerns!." and "Nobody helped my ancestors when they migrated to the United
States, Let the blacks pull themselves up by their bootstraps the Mlle way my
parents did." Thereis a whole litany of examples of.di 'urination andestereo
types'With which we are all familiar
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More and more I've been forced, to think about the Church's position on the
desegregation of public the role of the Catholic school in the proCess,
and to question the validity of Catholic schools which are largely school corn-.
mtinities whose members are of one race.

I offer you then, my- reflectidns on my own experience and some of the
possible activity I think we must engage in as leaders in Catholic education at
this time in the United States. I feel that these remarks, though preCipitated by
my working under a court-ordered desegreration process, apply equally to the
Catholic schools in a city that is not under such a stricture. In fact, people not
under the emotional trauma of the court order should have fewer problems
examining their Catholic schools and the completeness of their educational

yrogram if racially isolated than those people in a situation such as Cleveland's.

The,Cleveland Experience
lbwards the end 0:1973, a class action suit was filed in Cleveland, Ohio,

.

knoWn today as Reed v. Rhodes.: On Novernherl,4974 the Bishop of Gle- eland,
James A. Hickey, sent to the Cleveland clergy a statement on desegregate n that
set "1: '. : the moral parameters .Within which a Catholic must approa Th the ,
solutinlo. this difficult problem "1

The .statement was released with the hope that " . when a decision does
come with regard to our community's approach to the s I n of this problem,
our priests and people will be ready to show the more eaclership the ospe
enjoins upon. them"-

The statement reads:
Therieople of Greater Cleveland are conscious of an impending lawsuit which
directly involves racial justice. The issues which it raises have moral as,well a
educational and civic dimensions: The Court must judge the facts.
The Bishops of-the United States have spoken out-forcefully anti repeatedly
concerning racial discrimination.
We insist that the heart of the race question, is moral and religious. It concerns

the rights of man and our attitude toward our fellow man . Discrimination
based-on the accidental fact of race or color. . . cannot be reconciled with the
truth that God has created all men with equal rights and equal dignity." (On
Racial Harmony Joint Pastoral Letter of t ie Bishops of the United States-1963).
We reaffirm the basic moral judgment.
Whatever may be the outcome -of the pending,suit, the decision must be obeye
Our interest in this-situation goes much further than merely keeping the law
Equality of educational opportunity is noronly a matter of law or of court order. It
Is a matter of conscience.
In fidelity to the spirit and message of the Gos el, we must clearly address
ourselves to all issues that are possible vioretio of love and justice in society
When any peison of one race, creed: sex, or socioeconomic group is discrimi-
nated against by another, all suffer.
The Diooese of Cleveland, its schocils, its agencies, and its resources stand ready
to work positively and cooperatively with other groups in the community in
finding the best solutions to the challenges presented.3

The case of Reed v. Rhodes was heard between November 24, 4975, and March
9,1976 During the period after trial; waiting for the court's decision, the bishop
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prepared a set of guidelines for Catholic schbolS to be used in the event the court
found the Clevela, d school system liable. However, intimation of these guide-
lines found their w prematurely into the media. The bishop, therefore, corn:
municated both his tew on the situation and the guidelines to the Cleveland
clergy sooner than he fad planned. In these communicatiothe wrote:

Whatever the decision of the Court, it must be our task as leaders tic the Church
Community to use all suitable means to remedy the evil of segregation and to
bras° from our Diocese all evidences of racial discrimination. .

In November of lest year I . . o stressed that this issue was not merely one of
school administration, but was a -matter of basic moral and religious judgment.
The Cala ic schools of the Diocese of Cleveland have historically been open to

- .all Children whose'liarents desired for them a.Catholic education. . . :

However, if we are to be true to the message of Jesus, wo must seek to avoid
situations where those schools are used in violation of lie and justice.
I tall upon all of you . . . to assist in the implementation of the enclosed policy

, and guidelines.' ask our pastors and principals to follow these policies carefully
S9 that the Catholic schools of the Diocese of Cleveland will not become havens
for those tryingito circumvent racial desegregation in their public schools.4

The'.`- uidelines for School Admission" set forth a policy of not contributing to
"segregation based on race or color"5 and laid down the outline of a process
whereby the pastor and the principal would have the responsibility to deter-
mine with moral certitude that the admission-request is Motivated-by reasons
other than to avoid the racial desegregation of the student? former schools."

These guidelines were re-affirmed and re-issued efir March 6,1978. While it is
true that no one can control completely human pro-cess, I think we would have to
admit that the one percent rise in the Catholic school population is a good
indication that there were earntt efforts made to follow the guidelines. The
bishop's leadership has been very significant in this respect and has been one
affirmative action for the stability of both Catholic and public schools in Cleve-r-
land,

On Augst 31,1976, the rederalCote handed down a decision of liability and
an order to plan a remedy, lb list the events and crises that have intervened since

at date would perhaps be interesting but would not serve theVurpose of this -4-paper. Suffice it,to- say that the city's public school personnel w6e,desegregated
in fall of 1977, and that an order of February 6 1978, set in moti*planning for
desegregating Cleveland public school plipils in Septembef-78,

in response, on MayQ4, 1977,.the bishop announced to school principals:
As our city continues to plan for the peaceful implementation of the court order, I.
believe it is appropriate for us to adopt further affirmative-action responses.: : .

It is incumbent on all of us to work diligently to bring an end to the racism in our
society Hopefully the children in our schools Will be able toradicatet,his evil in
their lifetime. These proposed steps to an integrated educatibn will assist in that
process.1

Then followed the formal statement of the affirmative action recommenda-
tions: .

1. Principals and pastors are encottraged to hire minority teachers and para
professionals where these individuals possess the same religious values and
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beliefs as the ,school may therwi require of oho teachers and para
professionals. , ,

. The school curriculum and environment shoUld provide for a knowledge and
appreciation of various racial and ethnic cultures by instruction and experi-
ential ttportunitiel.

3. When space is available. Catholic schools are encouraged to accept thp
enrollment of minoritifitudents, at the specified entry grades. in conformity
with existing juidelines.8

At present these affirmative responses seem not to have altered the Cleveland
Catholic schools in any visibly significant way. Sarni faculties have discussed
them; a few principals have staff working on acquiring textbooks that do not
discriminate. Very little has been dond to recruit minority personnel or to
increase the number of pupils from minority groups.

Another Church-sponsored activity was going on simultaneously with these
efforts in the Catholic schools. In Spring of 1976, the Bishop's Committee on

, School Desegregation (BCSD) was formed. If included fifty persons representa-
tive of various organizations and ethnic groups in the Cleveland Chuich. After
months of education on the topic of public school desegregatian, these people
decided it was of critical importance Oat they find the means to share their
insights with the Catholic community of the Greater Cleveland. area. An office
was established to coordinate these efforts in the belief that accurate information
and understanding would help to create a peaceful, non-violent citiAnry when
the time for implementation cable to the city'a.public Schools.

At the time ()Nip liability decision, More than 50,000 Catholic children were
attending Cleveland public schools. (The total student population of the Cleve-
land pub is schools 411976 was 122,706.)9 Thesethildren and their parents were
a primary concern for the programs of the BCSD because theywere the Catholics
who would be directly involved in the sch9o1 desegregation process. By Spring
of 1978, we ha moderate success in communicating with these students anddi
their parrts.

however, I would have to admit that we have had less success in facing this
whole issue with students; their parents and the faculties of our Catholic schools.
This is not to say that nothing has happened in the Catholic school communitY.

The BCSD has diftetucted programs on racial segregation and desegregation
for . -...

Faculties of Catholic Schools ..... ... ...... ...... .... . ...... . ...... .... ......... ,
Classes or Grdips of Catholic School Students

(Of these, 5 were of high schOol age)
Parent-Teacher GrgAis of Catholic Schools 12

Throughout the city individual educatorsreligious men and women, lay
men and women, as well as priests with experience in informative programs on
desegiegationare working to promote understanding anda Christian response
in the youth and adults they meet in educational situations.- l

An educatftm program was offered for the staff of ot diocesan education
office. A presentatIon was given in December 1976, for thbCatholic High School .

Principars Association; this consisted primarily of an overview of the services
And materials available to them and their school communities through the
Bishop's Committee,
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Several congregations of religious women in the diocese have large,nurnbers
of sister teaching in Cleveland diocesan schools. Some of these congregations
offered several in=depth sessions on, school desegregation to their members and
to other school staff:

I think it is apparent to you that I see one of the relationships of Catholic
schools to public schools during desegregation to/ be that of understanding.
Knowledge end understanding of the whole issue of public school desegregation
are essential to faculty, parents and students in the Catholic school community if
we hope to find Catholic people interacting in a Christian way

If principals and administrative staff in. Catholic schools are going to perfor
in a rational and Christian manner, they must know what is at stake in
desegregation of their'public schools and how this affects them..

Children attending Catholic schools in a city whose publ.le,schools are deseg-
regating can be the name-callers and the stone- throwers at their playmates or
they can be helpful, suppoftive, fun-loving neighbors to their playmates and to

.their "new" nerghborsas well FM. this to happen Catholic teachers must have
provided time for the children to learn and talk about ?desegregation and plan
their actions among their public school peers, The_older the students, the more
imperative this need becomes;

For these kinds of Christian education for the present li situation, strong,
clear leadership is needed at all levels of the school ad ration.

One of the Most powerfUl methods we tise to form C: tian character in our
schools is prayer. I would suggest to you that to talk with students and then lead
them to pray about desegregation is a Catholic school activity that costs us little
in time end.effort but brings immeasurable results; namely, the grace and power
of Cod working in hearts and minds; the conscious development of a Christian
Mentality in the mind and heft of the prayer; and the growing realizationnf the
complexity-and demands of file living out Ofour faith.

I see the office of school superintendent supplying prayerisuggestions and
helps to teachers at every grade level as well as openly encouraging or requiring
prayer as. a significant part of Catholic school partiCipation in a community
whose public schools at desegregating.

A secondary kind of supPortive activity is often poSsible for Catholic schools
and that is to make available /he school facilities as a neutral meeting place for
cornmunity needs. For example, some ways our buildings may be used to assist a
local community include:

1) hosting a community "wdlcome" luncheon or, tea for the newly assigned
teachers to neighboring public schools.

2) providing meeting places for small groups of parents andlor students
fron6aired to clustered public school communities.

3) meetings for parent and teacher groups from the nearby public school(s)
to gather for information before the process of desegregation is im-
plemented.

4) during implementation to offer to share our facility with safety and
peacekeeping personnel for coffeebreaks or rest periods or a temporary
first aid center(s).

In each localEthe specific elements of the process and other particular factors
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offer their own variety of such kinds of supportive activity to Catholic
sch els.

The re be other ways in which Catholic schools can be supportive to their
pUblic school counterparts. It is possible that schools could be encouraged to free
up one or two (or more) staff persons during the initial days of desegregation to
assist in thd peacekeeping and safety efforts in the community:-They may be
freed- up to Man rumor control or information phones for the public school
authorities. These ideas are merely to suggesttat each situation will develop its
own kind- of needs- for which Catholic -school personnel and facilities can per-
form direct suppbrt roles.

Implications for Catholic Schools
I would like to look now at some more significant aspects of desegregation for 4

ups as Catholic educators. In well over one hundred meetings which I have
conducted on school desegregation, whatever the age religion, sex, profession
or economic situation of the Participants, the first, questions asked have been
"What about the Catholic schoblsr "What are they doing?"

'know the glib and legal)); accurate answer is thVt we are not involved in the
court action or in the situation of the public school system. Where we are
foittinate to have Church leadership that has.taken a clear. and strong stand we
can .cite that too, and evin indicate the affirmative action that has been encour-
aged by such leaders. But all -of this becomes more and more like sounding brass
as we address ourselveslo the advantages of integrated education in the city of
Claveland.

Some of the areas that have often been discussed by youTh, by parents and by
----educators are:

the incompleteness of a racially isolated education to prepare youngsters
for the adult world they will live in;
the rich opportunities that are open to children who develop a healthy
self-esteem and an openness to the diverSity of other persons that allows
theta to understand and respect all human beings as persons worthy of
esteem and cue;
the harm done by an isolated life and educational experience because of
the prejudice (and sometimes, bigotry) that is unconsciously acquired by
children who may later spend . years undoing the effects of such an
experience, or may live out their lives with very narrow limitations on
themselves and their life experience.

Desegregation of public schopls demands of us a shouldkingof a new respon-
sibility: to evaluate honestly and to reconstruct creatively our religious educe-

:, tional heritage; to examirte the extensive teachings of the church on justice and
prejudice and to restructure our schools so that these teachings find practical,
experientialapplication in the educational life of our Catholic youth and provide /
a visible witness to those outside of our hoots.

This immediately produces a vision, at east for me, of the need to develop
npultaneously a Catholic adult world that ill not only understand and believe

the Faith as we teach it but will support and encourage the application of
Christian values to daily life. This means we begin to move away from values
such as excessive individualism, competitiveness and violence, personal corn-



fort, "status" determined by race, by job, Or by possessions and impersonal,.
private, iminvolved life styles: It means, among other things that we begin to

11 turn around our convenience centered culture towards becoming a person-in-
God-centered culture'whose values include appreciation for persons of diverse
races' as part of the common unity of hurnanity; a careful use of the gifts and
resources of nature by and for all people; cooperatiop and mutual concern; and a
belief in the richness of a truly Rluralistic society.

I know that parents and adult Catholics are not in your schools. I know, too,
that this kind of Christian development is,te responsibilityof the, wholeChurch
cornmunity, However, you as Catholic educators have a responsibility through
and in the schools to involve parents in the educational process of their children.
There are many effective ways to do this and you know them. Do you encourage
them? Do you hold principals and teachers accountable for: employing such
methods?

Beyond the school job you hold; I think you have the opportunity as educators
to minister to the adult community as any other adult Christian( Can't you be part
of Catholic groups as a challenger, an initiator, forth -the creativity of adult
Catholics? I can't believe that we have no creativity in a Church that glories in the
power and freedom of the Spirit at work in men and women endoWed as all
persons witinnagination and intelligence! .

As an educetor I'ye experienced that althougkwe preach and sing "coninni-,
nity," we too often fail to see ourselves as members of that community. Because of
some bit of professionalism, we psychologically sit outside of the community to
nurture, advise, evaluate or direct itv We don't let ourselves be just ourselves
(another Alice or jack, not "Father' or "Sister" or "Doctor ") and share' at the
level of our everyday lives of Work, prayer or relaxation. It is in this setting that a
Catholic educator ministers to the adult community in a very influential -way.

In the area of racial understanding you have a decisive role to perform in the
gentle but firm pressdre you can bring to bear on the personnel in your schools.
As an educational leader you can provide the opportunities as well as the
motivation of Catholic school personnel to

experience anti-racism workshops
be trained to offer multi-racial, multi-cultural curricula
evaluate and to change the kinds of testing, tracking and counselling that
students are subjected to when these are prejudiced towards one race or
culture
provide models for children of racially and culturally diverse adults
working together as a harmonious school staff
set up committees to carefully examine textbooks being used and to use
only those that do not discriminate against minority pebple in her
content or art, by inclusion or exclusion.

It is certainly within our capability in Catholic schools to plan for our sinclents'
curricular and extra-curricular experiences that are racially diverse. Such pre-
grams offer educators the opportunities to develop-healthy human relationships.
Oft6n it is possible to include parents or other parish members in ancillary roles
in _these interracial activities. There is a decided advantage to children if such
programs involve the same groups of students in a continual exchange so that
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friendships can form and values can develop over'a period .of e, with shired
experiences.

Beyond the call to liVe up_to the teachings of the Church on the dignity of each
and all persons. I Think further challenges offered to us by the prodess of public
school desegregation are the call to

examine ourselves not just as educators but as evangelists faithful men
and women whose zeal leads them to carry the tospel to minority
people, 1b be effective, this process cannot be limited to children in a
classroom but must go into the home and the community The linkage,
should be obvious there.
study and to develop methods of teaching that reach out to the minority
student as a person with a culture to be respected and preserved. TOO
often we educate minority people to be "white;" we require that they
adopt. the culture of the majority instead of treasuring them and en-
couraging them to realize that one of the valuei we eaclrbring to each
other is our difference. Can we educate youngsters to develop the skills
they need to function in our systerps but still cultivate di-Verse cultural
expression? Can we educate for a truly pluralistic society?
-evaluate the witness our Catholic schools give to the community in
general and to plan for change in this service to our neighboi.

I do not expect that we will all jump on the bandwagon, of desegregation. I do
,expect that the process of public school desegregation will lead you as Catholic
educational leaders to face the deprivation of a racially isolated education as a
preparation for life in today's and tomorrow's world,, to make a prtprity the
experiential in multi-racial and mulli-cultural education to effectuaig"'the life
values taught in classrtzonat and to use all the inflpence you have in other church
circles, as well as eduction circles;to help the Catholic Church in the United
States be-active and positive in eradicating racism from the institutions and
systems that control nut society.

If we believe =in the equality of persqns and their inherent right to equal
opportunity to grow and deVelop ininterdependence andicooperaton, then it, is
not enough for Catholics- to prevent their schools from becoming havens for
those escaping desegiegation. We must prepare our people to respond in as many
way0 as possible with affirmative, practical measures to racially integrate our
children's educational, experience,(and to do this creatively, not being afraid to
let go of outmoded and ineffective structures,-but to build new structures, and to
employ new approaches) because it is best for our children, a support to the
common good of our democracy, and true to our'fai

nts, Diocese of Cleveland, Prot. No. 59/1975.
?!bid.

'chancery Documents, Diocese of Cleveland. Prot. No. 59/1975.
'Ibid.. Prot. No. 22/1976, March 16, 1976.
'Ibid.:
6lbid.

'Chancery Documents. dp. cit.. Prvt. No. 25/1977,
°Ibid.

"A Plan for the Desegregation of the Cleveland Public Schools," Board of Education of the State of
0hie, January 17, 1977, p. 6, lhble.
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Iiiiiiljghting the Conference:
Discussions, Reflections, Responses

y Hope Brophy

The Wash gton conference was the third nConveed by NCCI on the-Catholic
_

Church and schodl desegregation: It was the firSt, however, on the ,desegregationegre. .of Catholic I schools. Previous :conferences (Columbus,,' Ohio in June 1976;
Pittsburgh,. PennsylVania in December 1976) concentrated on the Catholfc
Church response to Pul:?lic school desegregation

. _Fifty registrants came froni 14 States and the District of Columbia, with the
largest representation from Ohio (5), Illinois (5) and the District of Columbia (5).
With the exception of one delegate-from Louisiana, all Participants came, fromeastern and middle western states.

Most represented Catholic school systems, either as teachers or admini tra-
tors. There were five diocesan superintendents of 'schbols and several assistant
superintendents. Diocesan social,action commissions were represented, as were ,eligious orders of men and women, The United States Catholic Conference sent
two representatives, in addition to those 'staffMembers who gave formal prei-,
entations. There was representation from the National Catholic Education Asib-. dation.

,

Four of the five. Major speakers came from education circles within the
Catholic Church. Major papers are presented in full 'in this booklet. This paperwill therefore focus primarily on ideas thatemerged from workshops and infor-
mal discupsicins.

Conferees were diVided into three discussion groups scheduled early the
ond day of the conference. Diectission was unstructured with a facilitatorappointed for.eadh group 'which forrOulated questions to be presented to ariafterndon panel of reactors:.

Those questiOns seemed to encompass all of the issues addressed during the
minder of the conference, leading one to suspect that the conferees came withSpecific concerns, that they were not distracted fronithose concerns to any

,appreclableglegree throughout the conference, . .

Following is asynthesis of those questions and of the responsei made tothetaduring any major session, workshop'_ informal discussion.



What is Our Goal and How Much. Inte
We Talking Ab.put?

There seemed to to no disagrdernant as to the necessity for further integration
of Catholic schools it-Was a 'desk: assuntiltion. As John McDermott remarked in
'opening the conference, ',We face it In a kofound way, :clue to the value °dente

. lion of our schools." Awareness of the need was expressed variously. Dr. Robert
Miller of Chicago put lt. "1 hoar us saying that the motivation for deSegrogatien is
the morality of it."

SiSterrrences Flanigan of Cleveland presented anoVervieW of existing minor-
ity enrollment in Catholic' schools in the United States. According to 1978 figures
of NCCA, tilt number. of. minority (blacks, Spanish surname, Oriontanstudents
enrolled in Catholic schools hris increased by 97,000 since 1971, although total
nroilment has germ down by one million students. Percentages of minority.
tudents has increased from '10.8 percent, to 10 percent. _-

No one specifically answered the question of _how much integration th
hem Id be although soma participants seemed impatient to speak about and It

numbers.
A related question was raised: Who do we integrate first--studont or staff

Mr .y,erly Roberts, a member of the Chicago archdiocesan... school board,
adv d staff integratiop, as the first step, Her advice was to "go right back
horn and add at least..ene .minority person at a policy level." .Thera.-- is the
pos ty, however, that she took this directiOn because it was a prack4.0ep
that it educators could envision, and because few. specific integration' tools
were ng sug

Are We g to Integrate Buildings
Are We biz% to Integrate Attitudes?

,.No one said that a choice should be made belweeri the two courses of action.
But there was considerably more diseussien on the specifics of "integrating

---attitudes4 than on the specifiCs=of student enrollment

rather David Sorohaft,'SUperintendent of Catholic Schools in Columbus who
presented a paper on a proposed pupil integration plan which would involve
pairing o predominantly white with a predominantlY minority catholic school
said "Our, priMary concern is with attitudes, not moving bodies around:"

John.McDermott noted that we can begin right away to integrate at tudet.
"Much Can beldam on Monday Morning."

7WO workshOps focused on ways to ddxetop intercultural understanding~
Betty_ColeS, Deputy Superintendent (NCurriculurn and instruction, Brooklyn,
New York, eXplained sone of the helps available in devising good-curriculum for
schools with, predominantly white enrollment. Among these curriculUm aids
are The Cambridge Monitoring Program Reading, Reading and Discovering.
Science is Looking, and Science is Compering.

Sister Marina Herrera, Office of Education, USCG, sees Americang as victims
of ethnocentrism--"The habitual disghsition to judge alien peoples or groups by
the standards and practices of one's own culture, with the accompanying teu-
deney to view other cultures with disfavor':

She believes that the Catholic school system must take positive steps to
develop multi-cultural awareness in all schoolszno matter what the cultural mix,
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arid.aspaclally in all -white schools. Some sugge steps;
.

Recognize cultural, plurality as an asset in the schoola and in socialy at
largo.
Evaluate textbeoks. If they are *king in multi- cultural material, they

be supplemented; if they attack the cultural' valnes of minorities, the
ooks should bo replaced.

Make a commitment to use the ci,ilturaI assets, and skills of minority
groups as n posithie educational force.
Require all students to learn at least' two languages:
Reflect the richness of divorse cultural groups in school celeb ations and
displays.

Sister,Brigid Griffin and Sister Frances Flanigan, both from Cleveland, and
Father $oroluth of,CelumbuS all warned of thee educational depriVation for all

. children:caused by racial 'isolation. Their -specific suggebtions for school en,
richt-nem may he found in the texts of their papers above.
What Happens to Minority Students after
They Are Enrolled in Our Schools?

-Behind the Many questions voiced on this general topic eernod to hover a
doubt that .the Catholic school system as it exists' today is equipped to deliver'
quality-education to a racially mixed grouP.

16 one discussion group the question was asked, '-'Where will we get the
ampathetiateachers we'll need if we integrate?" The questioner cited, by way of

. comparison, the young "un-degreed nun" who taught in the schools
durinit the heavy wave of immigration at the turn of the and who. came
frcini-lhe same ethnic graup as the student. This was part of, a discussion on the
historic rele"of Catholic scheeis in lipking the Catholic subculture (ti children
of 'Catholic immigrants) to the mainStreare of American society

papers were presented on intercultural understanding. Fath Joseph
Fitzpatrick` of Par-dharri University remarked, "We must look cess of
enabling minority children to become one with our society whir aining
authentically therriselves because; if they do not make it in the schools, they are

t going to make it anywhere."
The Herrera workshop also outlined some recommendations for teachers and

administrators in schools which have enrolled minority students. They should:
recognize those elements that influence the learning process --of the
'culturally and linguistically different and incorporate suph elenientsp
the curricula to insure a positilre self image toward acatternie4notiva-
tions and achievement

.

hold as a major objective 'rig the school,truly ,belong to the people, ,

being served, rathcr than to, the people who operate the school system;
encourage teachers and administrators to gain' the. linguistic skills neces7.
sary for, commcommunication with students and parents of minority groups,
and reward them for acquiring those skills.

Sister Boniface Adams, Assistant-Superintendent of Schools for the d :ese`of
Lafayette, Louisiaria, said "I'm impressed with the respect for cultural 'differ-,noes that I see here at this conference."



Sho warned againit confusing myth with fact, I
differenacis withirkany group, and much herrn Ca
more distinct than It really 18,

"lad' ethnic persons ,exprois their own ethnic tharacterlstics. We Rust use .
discretion and delicacy In expressing othnid culture in our choofs,." . .

I .

Sister Bonifaco,. who was active in two dioceses in the deep South when the
1'. "effort WAS thade to integrate the Catholic school system," went on to say, "Now

we are asking ourselves where all the black children .went after wetreorged the
'Catholic schools; Many tried it left why? They suffered hurts; they 'were
griored;They have escaptld to public schools whore they will probably suffer the

BOM ur
This Sait) jildgITIOnt was rriedn-hy a part i .ipan t ficktri PennsylVardii,''4S blacks.lls,.

--

qfitered-tholProdonnirititelfwhitetchriols;-" she said, "they weicighoi-ecl, felt
was not the pleae to develop leadership; drifted' bad( to all-black schools,"

the Cetholic:Sehool system Elitist
There was general acceptance of the view that thavoluntarisrw of the Catholic

sohOol -syStern, does result in a certain elitism, and,that tuition costs serve as an
Indiroct form of sr:Tamil* ,...

,Beverly Roberti groupof Chicagb cautioned the group elitism ;have had
lot of experience on Catholic sohool boards. I ern a "black sepprior person,"

reforelarri not a threat to the Chrch, In otnchur6 efforts to integrate, we go:
after the bast, those -WhOdOliotthreaten us:1 urge you motto limit your efforts to
superior blacks,' : -:- . . ---.

Sister Bonifade; ...it came to' find ai answer to the prohlem of exclusiveness
attached to high tuition rates. _i-low can we keep the Children now in our
schools?" ,

rather William Downepof Detroit spoke about tho carrot method of financing
Catholic schools, sad the effect of this, policy on integration goals and on elftigrn.

e-said:'"If we-are serious about$ntegrating catholic's-cheek, we Must recog-
.- nize that the current parish-by-parish existence in isolation is not workable. It

ervos*solate the poor parish, which is often the site of the all- black school.
What is needed is.a.new economic reorganization that cidlsfer pooling resources
so that we carilaniate the white elitism that'creates a permanent underclass of
blacks and other minorities,"

Many Catholic Schools' Are Now All Blac
Should They be Integrated?
.According.to NCEA figurles.distsibuted at the conference, the Catholic school:.

system is in the main; an urban system. In 1973-74, nearly half (48.7.percent) of
. the Catholic elementary schools, andswer half (53 i percent) of, the secondary_
schools were within the limits of cities -with,o population of-50,000 or more

. . aFurther, only 859 of the 2,358 Schools that have closed or merged since 1967-68-:.7:i
.. WeraurbariSchools1.7hos, urban schools are, closing at a 'sleWe ate than schools

,..

In suburban or rural areas.
, .

Since school-enrollment tends te,follow.residential patterns, many care'city
Catholic schools are virtually all-black. Thus, the question of whether to estab-,.
lish Lisa goal the integration of all-black schools is a pertinent one u the Catholic
school system._
.54.

There are personal
o done by making tigroup



i.
oth sides of he qua ere e

. ..Sister Frances FlanlgatiOlt Inuitte membered that many black Per, nts and
teachers belleveIhat the black schobl is the bestwqy In Which to instill Pride in

.black culture arid black achievoments.4'
Slater Boni face Adorns: "In. the:combined school

authority, they previensly had in separate schools,'
--- Another: "Blacks are saying, 'We don't really care where we go `to school

want quality eduCation'." . . . , .

fvtoyer Weinberg, Editor of INTEGRATEbUCATION, insisted that blacks are
the strqiigest advocates-of school desegregation. "Leadership in theinovement
has been black from the beginning. There are separatist sentiments in the black
community, but you havei.to lobk.very far and wide to find them." be.said. -

eit;COleS Voiced opposition to the all.-black schoel as. PsyChologically de., .

strective.-"Show me the graduate from the all-black school fifteen years later,"she said.

What about,Church Leadership?.Is School Integration a Prior ty?
As. reflected isi the formal presentations "find the informal discussions of the

conference, the answer is, "No. Catholic school integration is not a priority with
Church leadership,"

Sister Frances Flanigan quoted from major statementadri.racism made by the
Catholic hierarchY, then added, "It is evident that the pOpei and bishops have
spoken forcefully against racism and its attendant evils. Hotkever, the topic' -of
racial isolation within the Catholic schools has not been mentioned.'

The National "Callao Attion" conference held in Detroit in October 1976
part of the"catholic Church's Diaenterinial Celebration, attracted 1350 delegates
and 1000 obServers. A resolution adopted at the conference callS' for "an active,
program of desegregation," NCCI] was urged by the D.C: conference to monitor
theimplementation of_ttke Detroit resolution.--

Strong, feeling was expressed about the role that NCEA and USCC ought to
play in Catholic school desegrogation-NCCIJ was urged to develop stronger ties
with these agencies and to encourage immediate aggressive action at the policy
level nationally Conferees stated. that local efforts are fragmented and suffered
greatly from the absence of visible national leadership. - .,-.

.,ter Boniface Adams: 'There are 25,000 educators at the NCEA convention
every year Let's get on that agenda with school desegregation." A similar appeal

voiced by Sister Mary Donovan- of the Pennsylvania Hulhan Relations
mraission. One educator called on NCEA to sponsor a national meeting of

superintendents and principals of Catholic schools to examine possible models
;/
ater representation of NCEA at the NCCIJ conference, and suggested`thet

fa Catholic school integrate-In. Several expressed regret that there had not been

blacks. HiSpanies should press for greater accountability.from NCEA and

blacks. net have the .,

We.

LJSCC.

BeverlY Roberts:-7W-0 should be able to say to NCEA: 'These are Our goals. Th
Is What we.need from yon.' We bEive to make.-them.aware of our needs.."

In one 'workshop, the -question was asked, Will leadership-in desegregation
corne,frorri the top or from the bottorn?" The answer Was, "It aTill from the.

middle."



.There were many referencesreferrences to wfirit wits perceived aktho failure Chu-rob
to educate. its 'member a t ..every level ,on _the broad topic of social Justice, ,

particularly racial Justice; Such comments reflected Sister Brigid Griffin's warn-
ing: 0Thli [the need to examine Catholic, schobis] immediately produces a.
vistok, et-least for me, of the need to doVelOp simultaneously- .a Catholic adult
world tbat.will not only understand and believe the faith as We touch It; but will
upPort and 'encourage. the application of Christian. values to daily lifo,"
Sister atigierspaper alluded.to.some of thefrustrating aspects of the questron

of Citholicleaderihip. She outlined.."affirmativo notion recorrimendatieris'!
by Bishop Runes A Hickey in May'1977 to all,Catholic school principals in the
Cleveland dieceser . -.

The recommendations: called for:hiring minority teachers, curriculum, re-. ,

vision, enrolling, minority students. One later, they "seem not to have
altered the Cleveland Catholic schools in any visibly sign'ficant way," Sister.
Brigid staid.

Regardinginstitaignal .(Cathelic Church) racism, the followin
reiriarksmere rnade:(T -

"Our structure has tended to work for us in the past but it rimy not work for us .`,
now. We have to spend some. tinao JOoking at durselieS. We tend hot' to see
ourselves: as the enemy in this situation,"

"Parishione4 do not see the parish as the. place to go with 'the problem'.
"We Catholics have a strong tradition of separatism.'This. works against us

when we try to' relate to, the question-of public school desegregation- and'work
toward peaceful impleruntatrely-of courroiders. This is especially where
parishes have not -had a' prior 4,nvolveineritLiTiratiklip.school affairs."

. ,,

"When the parishgetsiinVeived in.puhlic ScbAo esoregation, the CCD14'8
[Confraternity of Christian Etoctrine] parents resent being sidgledsout to bear this
burden, 'True, its their children who are being bused, but they feekthat this ks a
moral issue -that should be theTwhole-Church:",

ParticiPants degribeil the various responses of Catholic leadership in those
-

areas where public schools are under court order to deSegregate. Much-of that
response center's around the posture of the Catholic school system toward those
parents who seek to enroll their Children in the Catholic System in ordeito avoid
sanding.therd'to An integrated public school.

There was' a conference tendency, more on the part of speakers and vvorkshop
presentors than -conferees, to focus i3e; the subject of Churcb response to public
school desegregation: both speakers and delegates had had inure
experience with pubiic scTithil desegregation than with Catho c school desegre-
gaffer', Clear models for Catholic school deSegiegationhave n en-ierged, and so
there islittle tqtalk about in the way of actual experience. "Sug "estinns seemed,

.thin, and generated little conversation.

I-low Do We Get front Discossion-to Action?
ThiSswas probably the number one question at the conference, both spoke

andurisi?bken. As Sister Gail Larnberskfi the NationalCouncilb(tbe Churches
'Christ, put it: "I realized how. heavy, old, comPlex'an issue it is and how it-affects
the depths'of our own persona',. ".

,Although the. planners characterized the conference as "an invitation to ex-



plow rfiedels, share insights nd expeller' ew e*periences In
integitition could be. cited:

Frustration was expressed in a rautdier of ways. Early in the conference,
John Ryan, Diocesan Superintendent of Schools ; Buffalo, said privately,
going to give it one more try. I've been to all of the conferences so far, and I want
knoW 110W to integrate our system, willing."

Contacted after the conference, Msgr. Ryan, indicated that the Washington
,confereripe took him e little hit further, but that there is a long way to go in
developing workable techniques, _ . :

A kind of basic difference in approaelvwas evident, FolloWilag are samples of
sponses to the above question:
Beverly Roberts: would like to take something concrete back to my school

board. let's'- take time to sat-goals.' We. should develop a pin for integrated
education hi our communities," : ,

Vincent Dolphin, Ethics teacher, Dayton, Ohio "We just have to do it, one thing
at a time Don't shoot for the big things,.'llake the small Steps,"

Di. Robert Milleepiecesan Education Departhaffit, Chicago: 'It's dengernu
Let's,,not stifle ourselves with plans of action that donit let us a

Father Sorohan, whose paper was the most specific regarding desegregation..
plena (although not yet implemented), said in a workshop: "DiciCeses are so
diyerse that a master strategy cannot be developed. We will push for pairing in
the Columbus diocese."

Some obstacles tp datholic school ioteeration were cited:
a Catholic schools haVe historically provided religion-oriented' clucation

for Catholic chiltren.Only six percent of the Nation's blacks are members
of the Catholic Church..
The voluntary nature of the Catholic schools, if the paskgr of a parish
Cannot force students' to attend the parish school, he obliciusly cannot

_- compel attendance at another
High financial costs might be iricurtOd in desegregating, particularly if
busing were involved:1n one workshop information was exchanged' on
ways to raise money for schalarships for minority children who are poor.
The group did not Wide the question of how to use scholarship money to
recruit minority- students, however.

Meyer
W.4

einberg advOcated a 'diminution of voluntarism" in the Catholic
school system saying, that, in order to desegregate, Catholic schools must become
less voluntary, ,and must explore some forni of hookup with.the public school
system-. Voluntary &segregation, in his opinion, produces only another forth of
tokenism.

. In the last analysis, the Conference passed a resolution calling for each dele-
gate to develop a plan that would generate a form Qf integratedlduCation in his
or her own diocese.

Minority Participation
Minority participetiOli''st the

though 'there was Considerable alt
enteiions on intercultural under

as os_ exclusively black, al-
he intereta of Hispanics in the,

as noted above,



and day of the con once, a decision was made to d the final_ ,

planned' session and to substitute a panel of black conferees, inv ing them to : )
comment on conference proceedings and to. voice any concerns th might have
about cpiestions raised anti opinions expressed at the conference. Panel members.. .

ere:
Richard Dt.inbarOffiCe of Community Relations, giecese of Ibledo, Ohio
Beverly Roberts--Archdiocesail Schoel Beard, Chicago, Illinois
Vincent GolphinEthips 'Macho; Carroll- High School, Dayton, Ohio
Betty ColesDeputy Superintendent of Schools, Brooklyn N,Iew York
Sister Bonifaco AdarnsAsst.-&ipt., of Schools, Diocese of LafaYette,

,Louisiana I

Dr. Robert MillerDep, artment of Education, Diocese of Chicago .

Many of their remarks included above in response to specific questions
raised durnig the conference.

The Panel presentation as a whole cbriveyeda sense of urgency, a-veiled fear,
that nothing-mUch would happen although NrCCIJ was;commended for having
arranged three onferences on sthbol desegregation.

There was pareritly some concern-atraout.the -basic ratienale'for desegrega.
Alen, 'M Ri and Dunbar re-marked, "UnTortunately we do not speak often of
desegregation as -a means t© achieve quality education."

Dunbar also cautioned that blacko.are heeded in greater numbers in the move
to desegregate .Catholic schools. "They. will need more than-an-rinvitatien;
they'ye been isolated for so long,P.he said,'

Betty Coles expressed reservations 'about the tuition tax credit pla
conference seerns'to be saying that Catholic schoPls are superior. In fact, we
-good and bed Catholic s lirition tax. credits will not cure the illsaa
Catholic schools sy ern. The system is resi t to change."

-__CpnferpnceChaigeito NCCIJ
The conference comm itmeoLas stated above, wa's to formulate a plan of action

in each diocese represented. Conferees charged IslCCIJ with certain administra-
, tive responsibilities that they felt would reo he desegregation goal forward
nationally:

r 'lb convene future,cohferences, urginK ach-diocek to
individuals alone.carinot .dhange syst .

TO serve as a clearing holise for plans and techniques by means f a

d a team,

newsletter to all conferees and to Other interested persons.
lb develop ongoing communication with NCEA and'UBCCon the subject
of Catholic sahool desegregation, urging that the topic be placed on the
agenda for future NCEA and. USCG meetings:
lb attempt to influence the 1979 Bishops' statement orrrace in sucha way
that it will encourage the desegregation of Catholic schools

, -

The meeting concluded On an optimistic note, probably due to the vigdr and
sincerity of the individual commitments voiced during the final discussion.
There seemed also to be a certain relief on the part of the participants that a
charge had been made to NCR& and ,USCG, the twb national policy Making
bodies, on matters educational as they apply to the Church.
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are has been aPai is at work in the sch&ol desegregation Process since
eiiistoric U u t c Court decision in RrOWti V. Hoard' of Education (1954)

dedlereci segregated e° ia ionnherentlY unconstitutional. Desegregationaitself
wdrks no miracles; integration itself is not an absolute value. Indeed, if integre-
ion.of school populations only the physical juxtaposition of students of

diverse., "race -or 'color, 0, .is still cornPatible with second 'Class,'S inadequate
educatiOn. Desegregation can remove the complex problems the uprerne Court
noted in 1.94; ...only affirmative action programs providing culty training,'
appropriate curricula and, learning -materials; and positive unman relations,
attitudes Of administratiorta /faculties and parents caninake_Possjble ,a = truly -,
integrated educaticin. lb design and implement such programs- should 'be.a , )

common gdal for'all educators of students of elementary and 'secondary school
a e.-ThiS is a Moral imperative for both public and private -ntprofit school

terns. , : =

The National Catholic Conference_ For Interracial Justice (NCCIJ) renews its
onunitrnent in collaboration nth theblational Catholic Educetion. Association

and the Education.Department, U.S. Catholic Conference, to participate in the
common struggle to.overcomit inequalities in educational opportunity and the
discrimination persistent in educatiOnal activities.

These papers, published by the National Institute of Education, offeravariety
of Insighls, sand _make valuable recommendations in the Complex areas of the
Catholic Communitgr's response to school desegregation efforts- in both public
and Catholic schools. We are aware that these are small steps when giant strides
are needed. and that they= often raise questions whose answers lie only in the
future cooperation of all educglonal agencies of good will. Our comoon,Oon
cern is the child, multipliedbyfau7Itons, whose educational progress must ridt bes:-..
mude impossible by discrithination and segregation, but madeeasy and effective,:
by these who join to go the extra mile -gicominitnient beyond court ditto ari:CI
HEW initiatives.
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er Janet Brink, Q.S.R., Associa
nfarence.

_Cali Planned-and coordinated this

Mrs; Hope Briapby, (bard Member, IsICCIJ, Crosse Point,- Michigan. Sernmarized,,
and highlighted the work of this conference.

liev4Pseph ft Fitzpatrick, S.J., .Fh.D., Professor of Sociologyffordharn University,
Now _ =

inter Frances Flanigan, H.M., Secrota iy of EdUCation,:DlOcese of41041and.
ter Brigid Griffin, c.s.y Coordinator of Bisheps Committee on SchOoi Dei3ogre.

,gation.

Sister Gail Lannbeg,C.H.S., Staff Research and Adminiatrative Assistant, National
Council of ChniChos,.Wasliingion, Correlated and edited this publication.

Mr'. John ,A.114cDerrnett, BOard Chairperson, NCCIJ, editarolind publisher.brthe
ChicOgn-fteporter, monthly.infermatibn service' On racial issues published by
the Conununity Renewal Society.

David Snrohan, Superintendent of,.Schools, Diocese ef_Colurnbus.
Meyer- Weinberg, Editor, INTECIIATEDLICATION, and Ditictor. Center ..f.d

goal Education, now located at the School of Education, University of.Massa7.,
. 0chusetts, Amherst.

. .

ev..Megr. Alaysins j, Welsh, S.T.D. Direetoi,- SCCII.
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